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Campus Chest activities which raise money for char- e ' e

ity will be March 7-11. I

=:-'j: "'.'$$ '. The ugly man contest begins Monday, March 7.;
jl;.::::.- g house auctions are scheduled for March 9, and the car

smash, dance and charleston contest will be March 11,
said Gary Vest, Fiji, publicity chairman.
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}> groups Saturday and picked™uy, Money For AQfance ..', ... ', . O 8 n

be given to Jim Eng]andy WQ]fs part of the money was con-,
'.;]Sweet, or Gsyle Cobb, Pi Pld. trQ>„ted tp Parheers pf the A]] ':''ff'„fi"j

'he

IJ,S, " "-" '" 'xe
8 to hoo9 'rfve,'" stated general chahman Agency for Int rnatter D vel- ]N WASH]NGTON, D. C. — xecutive Boar hashed over the Proposed ASUI

structural. changes fpresented by the Student Govern-
"From all indications we wQ] fance for .progress. The office f „' y p" ment Review and Reuvisipn Board at its meeting Tuesday
be able to do thfs." provides 'or dhect a]]fence

h U f I
" night and scheduled a pub]ic hearing for tomorrow mom-

Last year's Camaus Chest between a C. g, grotm u< the C ei I, Is now in tgseh.
drive coQecM @,137.50,which South American group for prf- lngton, D.C., to Prcevicfe ine U of I students are invit d to tt d th hformation about the mlgrs- vi e o a en e earing

$ gf g g g ggJ g
" ~ tural . question board members on the representation proposedfll el f S exchange, tion movements of three fpr the w]The Msho group selected pw M]ssour] ya]]ey ]nc]ea'n

or e riew y cpnsti(uted Seriate suggested in both plans.
hOZ) ro ttjevjeo e Stjjt lileo, Ecuador, a town of gaga, tribes Io ths indian ciai~ms E

- aa"n:- "' "".""'"nt g a.m. in the Eee-da-hoo

permanen co ec onA t cut ll tf h as fts partner and fn 1964 sent Commission. It ]8 tnvesjj-
Room of the Stude~] Union Building or the Borah The-
ater ifopooe ]udfng several new pieces of rt a grouP of investigators tO Ecua- gating tribal claims to jane] " ugh etude'nts attend.a

has been added to the Student e ~ + ~a 8 areas fn the Great Plains The mostfmportantchangewas
Union Building. needs. Since then a sta~fde and Western W~c]jane]s. fnc]uded fn both p]ans —compost SCRUB member, directed the

sched~e t The collection f.c]udes t 0 campaig has b enheld t rai8e '" """ '" 'fpn of the Semt,. Ex~cfp dfscussfpnoftheprpp Sa]8.
weavhigs and a portrait pf Dr. money. members wpu]d be e]fmfnated Miss Green favored aseyarateo, I Ie ThsophQus by Mary Khkwppd Cpnsh'uctfpn Helped +> ~ Bl g Under bdh p]ms the Senat speaker of the Senate, rather

o emu tete The painting had been placed Maho has, help d PelQep cpn- ggNNNfgl9 gfelfg wouk] fnc]ude: 4 bass 8'enatprs, than p]acing the ASUI vfce presf-
Xton St te ., 1, the Appaloosa Lp~e struct an irrigation canal and a . one from each class; 7i district dent in that capacity.

8 a™scoII,, A Meta] scu]ptureby Jim Duns resevoh, buQda cooperative can- tf u ao~~la C ssase ~L senators e]ected from e]yecfffed Johnson and BQ] McCann, ASUI
n Jose eItte

„"

pff amyus, wQ] adorns waQ on nery, buy ee]ufpment fpr a hps- %,MPICelS vgnp%&Spnn areas of the'campus; '5 rest- presMent, both disagreed.
er State, hot]

) 'econd ftppr and a large wooden pltal, buQd a well for a commun- 'entta] senators;fnc]udtuglfrom McCann said thatMfssGreen's
sculpture by Brian Thomas, Phf fty water supp]y, and develoP ~~ aj " hr I df I lnterfrateredjy CouncQ '- 1 from suggestfon wouldgive the speaker

arson opeIIe; De]t, wQ] stand tn the main ]ob ]pcs hdushy. the Secretary-Genera] oftheMf~ P~ellegc, 2 from Residence pf the Sen t more po er than
)llfm, Colo b. ' 'ut M~o is cont fb~~y f~ofE~er~Aff'1 sof1 dta, Hall Association, md 1 from fheASUIvfcepresfdent whowas
tte, 'B

m k + md „I part of the money needed, Most has ca c lied her appearance dcemmbM Borne'egmdeum. ~ elected by the entbe student
of ihe money fs coming from the "ers today It was ann.ouoced hy e eumcotmg facuIW sdciaor body. The desalter would be se

k"t"Th' ill h, h 'm"m peoptempelgeoe. ese w c ang
William E. Folz, head of agrf-

V A S ~ 'ected by the Senate from among

df I Rd 4 ' k, A o Pe]Qeo has had troubles dueto cs, Pre eiitfng Tuesday night the consensuspf its membershfy.

F

hk esM h theartdfsp]ays~ 1949 earthe]uake that destroyed e c vents co ttee. the Board was that the ASUI Cut Size
an urban area around thetpwn. Madame Nehru was scheduled vice presfdent whfch would be He added that the vice yresf-

Rudi Ql tth &M Terry Gough, Camyus Club, fs to be at the Unfverstty as a chosen in campus-wMee]ectjons deut a8-8Peaker would also eltm-
genera] chairman of jhe Campus Pub]fc Events lecturer at 10 inate one cabinet member and
Chest drive this year. a.m. in the Memorial Cym- -. cut its size as well as adding

PPi and Soutth -:. * * + Other cpmndttee chafrman fn nasium. Ill health forced her continuity between the legfsla-
clude: Randy Byers, De]t, Ug]y cancellation of several speaking tive and executive branches.

coach Steve;;, ", E m p== ' Man contest; Jfm Eug]aud, engagements, Folz said. Miss Green agreed.
Adams woiiit j

I' ' ' WQ]ts Sweet, and Gayle Cobb, Fplz said the committee was Johnson suggested that Actfvi-
backfield u [ .

' - Pi Phf, House Auctions; Sue unable tp obtain a suitable re- ties Council be e]trusted and
fvtg duty thte;- 'afrns, Theta, Funds and Co]- Placement, so that appearance . Q that lt's areas be incorporated
ching asstcIb L.w .:'.-:::I,"...- -- — -': "':i-i = lectfpus; Doug Gregory, De]t, vvas droPPed entire]y. The next .

i I
t+m, — = = .Jato the ASUI Prestdeevt'8 cabi-

dcd upon the]
'" ~ =''~-'.:"", Car Smash; Ernie Hunter, WQ Public Events 8Peaker wQ] be Itcc l~'-".'. '"'- - —.— ~ + .net;"

g drtl]s. '',::„".;:, )==,;;; jj',' Iis Sweet, ljghting, sound, and Edward P. Morgan, ABC news "-",-.—,wil t~".„: ~~'I I a. Miss Green said that areas of
cleanup 'nd Gary Vest, Flit, the Council are already overbur-

I ', ',: Publfcity. Brought tp the Mahp campus ";,]I ':, I;ek Iiw.., deued with work but that per-
% of the f966, '.l'fi'; "I

]tgj j )]p'',, The teittatfve scheehde fpr the for a jpurna]fsm cpeeference, '.;.-,'::..-','y g-', >if haps theycou]dbe worked around.
1 coachedthe '.",'-....="'=(iy;" 'eeks activities is March 7, Ugly Morgan will speak tp studervts,; '-, '-.': -'':.-:"-'im'll Johnson safd that possibly AC
the offevistve . y'".,' 'c.„,...',,'.;.',: 1 Man cpeetcst, March 9, House faculty and townspeoPle at 9a,m. I

'

"„,.: ..:-„„"-'; J'.-'.~i.,'"'.'-":I cabfnet members could each be
Auction, aud. March11 thedance. March 16, iu the Memorial Gym- I '~",. "',. f t'-;;:, ':;.'-';:-",'',.'"': Jn charge pf S tp 15 committees

After the Campus Chest drive nasjum l." ' ' '9 >'.''„'.".",:.'-"-,'udgetDifficulties
~, a

'":,',v
i last year, ASUI officials dfscov- ——— (',,f:: r I v;:;::,,'.) Later Johnson concluded that

ered that the money from pre- / /gpss g Fdessvesas ',:... ' ",,:- '-'-':,1 because of the budget,sp]fttfvtgup
vious years had not been distri- Activities CouncQ would be dtfff-
buted and $5,031.40 was found in Ma a ~ en'ult and therefore suggested that
the Chest account IO AFFIV8 INN. tfee Council be placed under a

Charity Fund '„single cabinet member —butnot
One part of the S],500 formed +am of five peoPle from the vice presfdcnt.

an emergency charity fund. An- Vp]unteers In Service to Ameri- The veep would already be
other g1,400 was money npt sent ca (V]STA) will be on the Uvd- syeaker of the Senate and busy
out last year. versfty camPus Monday through P]ANNS GRBENB wtth ]jason any other resppnst-

The remafntng mone> tpta] Friday. ...B-Board Member bgities.
fllg tit2,061,40 added tp the t]3 They will be recruiting Idaho Fry said the cabinet should be'; 137.50 made last year, brought students for volunteer service in should not only presk]e as speak- ]~Cd tp fp~

~

„'he figure tp S5,21S.90. urban slums, among ndgrant er of the Senate but also be a for the budget, Activities Coun-
farm workers, on Indian reser- votfeig member of the ASUI cQ, publications and public rela
vatfpns, and other pockets of po- president'8 cabinet. tfpns and a fourth one he dfdn't
verty rangfveg from Appa]ac]da The consensus was reached

NII~ ~ tp Hawaii to Alaska. after Ken Johnson, E-Board mern- Johnson favored a larger cabi-
Rex Ageton, leaderpftheteam, ber tried to tie together the gen- net,

said they will be looking for stu- eral feelings of members near Fry pointed out that the work
j ] g dent volunteers of many varied the end of the weekly meeting. loads of AC cabinet members

Tfmo Limit would have to be heavy or the
Some 2,000 peope are npw Tp ]imit dfscussfpn pf the size oftheASUIpresident'scabi-

either working or fn trajnfvvg. SCRUB structure proposals, Dpn net large. He favored a smaller
V]STA vo]mtcersserveforone Fry —Bmrd memb r meed cabhet but lat r reversed his

y

year, receiving ]fvtng expenses 'few after it was pointed out
. @)Ng~ and medica] care for the dura- Sat Se mee g be closed at

th t th btu t uld b
tion of their service.

Djane green, E-Board and

'."".;-';„': "-";;"-"""-;-."';,;. Psemaailail Sex Is Oak,
-;;„';..';",::,':.;,.';.":.Snys Fnlkea Wee C4IinsloP4

"With increased emancipation of no one is right and wrong is wrong even

; Nu, hde~ ch,frman for'the t,. women, at least in pur society the ppsi- if everyone is wrong."
]eeet show. tipn of women has deteriorated as far Sex Is A Gift

Blue Key has issued a chal- as morality is concerned, and the chaste Sex is a tremendous gift of God tp

!

]cage to every ]tvfng group tp woman is a joke—she is the chased wo- man tp be used not in any old way, but
create an imaginative and en mali whp rtliis just hard eiipugh tp be in a manner suited to man —a rational
tertafning act:, for the show, as being with a supernatural destiny, he
these will be hfghlfghted, said said.

About three such acts This was one of the points made by
wfQ be fnc]udcd tu the Qftppu Father Van F. Christpph of Gpnzaga The press, stage, screen and TV have
actsoftheshow.. University in a speech on the Idahp caPitalized on pur interest in sex and it

T ] h
-

ff campus Sunday. His visit was sponsored js np accident that present-day college

fts participants a chMece to vfe by the Religion In Life Committee. courses on the family usually devote
for anther reward besjdes the He said that in the past century the considerable time tp the Premarital sex
Qrst place trop]des. attitudes concerning sex have swung question.

turn from one extreme tp the other. The Vic- "Few problems have more relevance
orian ma]e acted as if there were lip tp sttldeiits avid whi]e in the last ana]y

"r--kf-„,'::-:—.-.«g-"-"--'i d'< b +t'I t d
sex and the twentieth century male acts sis, one s stand on Premarital sex is a

~

'cod t 8 ~vould be 8~ w@ as if there is nothing but sex. personal matter, the arguments pro ance

to choose ft. One of the wlnntvtS Right, To Ftree Love cpn have been bandied back and forth
acts wQI be integrated into the The right tp free love and prpmiscu- sp often, and the various statistics have

work by Brian Thomas, Pht program, said Mahvi. ity cannot be determined by the excuse been interpreted in sp many convenient
Delt, is one of the new Pipe.

i thi mr'8 show that everyone's doing it, he said. ways, that it is often difficult tp sort
es of art which have been „@< ~M~ St~ "Will the wisdom of the ages —and put the pertinent facts."
purchesoc] by the Sjudo"r

Nu; pub]fcijy-Chuck Bfrchmter, it remains wisdom still —prevail? Our The double standard still remains,
Unto»uj]eftng A ]argo Ffjf; judges and trophies-Bob passions are tremendous servants, np he said.
painting has a]so been com. Tjdessen, SAE; tickets avid fuvt- one should allow them tp be his master. "Sex infractions on the part of males
m]ssionec] for the Apps- tattpn-Denids Welch, Sigma Nu; The thought of undisciplined sex — are more casually regarded than fail-
jposee Lounge. ]n addition, genera] staging-Dove Mott'ng r'here shou]d it start and what 8]>paid ures on the part of women. If we can
student drawings w]]] be SAEI ]4~< g- y, contrp] it—must be questions answered believe the reports of the investigators,SAE 1«hti -Ken Johnson Pht

~ backdrp Rpd Bphmsn Ffjf prp by those whp preach and sponsor free close tp 70 per cent of the male pppu]a-Netsteecj jn groups of rhree Delt; stsgtng&fck Rush, De]t;

pb aS man stu dentas gram84erry HOWard, Farm- ]OVe. tion in the United States have had pre-
House futerndssfpn-Harp]d Sa "Right and wrong is not a matters of marital sexua] experiences."

~ ~ .'atd, Pld T«'nd work «r«counting noses. For right is right ifjog to Mann Reedistfle SUB recreation-Bpb Marleyp off~am.
Program director. pus.

I Ivor SI".i, » Friday; February 25, '1966
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TRULY A C]UHN —Cavo] Anc]erson, P] Phi, was crownecf
cfs]y night by Walter Stenens, assdem]c vice president. Ca
of the U of I Arnold Ale Soc]ety waits to present the no
Miss Andereeen is an Army R.O.T.C. sponsor.

Ml]lrar]r Sall queen of 1955 Satue
c]et Maior Troy Smith, commanc]er

w queen with a bouquet of roses.

Military Ball Queen

Miss Anderson (ijosen
Carol Anderson

Pi Beta Bhiewas
chosen Yilitary
Ball Queeh last
Saturday night.

The selection
was made from a
court of five
finalists which
included: Peggy
Reed, DG;Andrea
KantaeAlpha Phi,
Nancy Andrus

of'ammaPhi Beta;
and Barbara Sc-
hillt,e, ]happa.

She de cribed
the ceremony as
that which made
her feel like a
oueen.

an ROTC Sponsor
it mea nt, Iituch

mor e to me, 'she
con clud ed.

'Andorra's Criticism
Of Human Prejudices
The play, "Andorra," carries its audience tp a myth-

ical setting and is filled with dream-]ike characters
which can be applied with penetrating realism to our
world. Written by Max Frisch, the play in 12 scenes, hits
hard at human pettiness, conformity, and prejudices.

"Andorra" will be presented at the University at 8
p.m. March 17, 18 and 19. in the Auditorium. Casting
took p]ace last week under the direction of Prof. Jean
Cp]]ette, chairman of dramatics.

Several included fn the casta~~~~~~~~ are John Daley, off camyus,
Andri; Vickie Haight, Pi Phi,

Isnue Barblin; Walter Brennan, Llnd-
]ey, Teacher; Ju]fp Martfncaup

zeaseanease enn NN8~ eon ~~ 8 Huston, Mother; Kandy Ijerrey,
Kappa, Senora; Jim Freeman,

On Page 2 both columnists Phi Delt, Soldier, and Dpn Volk,
Pat Cobb and Bpb Shuvffc]d take off campus, Innkeeper.
off on a couple journeys through
heat tunnels aud San Francisco. More Cast
Both provide lively comment in The cast also includes Stu
their pwn distinct sty]es. 'imball, Pi Ksp, Carpenter; John

Breden, off campus, Doctor; Dale
Gpv. Robert Smylie will speak Bachman, Chrisman, Jpurney-

at the U of I at the journalism man; John McMahpm, Pld Delt,
conference scheduled March 4 Somebody; John Naples, off cam-
and 5. Edward P. Morgan, corn- Pus, Idiot; Bpb Perky, Gau]t,
mcntatpr, will also speak-Page Jew Detector; Steve Scott, Fiji,
6. Journeyman Np. I; Evan Le Due,

Lindley, Journeyman Np. 2; Jack
Stan IWQspn, negro rdght club Mc]Qnney, Fiji,AndprranSo]dier

folk singer, will appear at the U Np. I, and CecQ Kelly, Bprah,
of L After appearing at the Play- Andprran soldier Np. 2.
boy Club and others, he comes A choir ts also inc]uded fn
TO Idaho from the Purple Onion the production and three Andpr-

nigevt club —l age 6. raus, Synthfa Woodcock, Ethel
Steel; Steve Scott, and Sue Hppla-

Because of the increased jn- hsvt, Alpha Chi.
terest in twp-year ROTC pro- Frisch, a Swiss p~vrtght,
grams on the U of I campus- took a look at the "Good people
resu]ttug from the Vtet Nam in their "good neighborhood in
conflict, the Argonaut presents the "rfght" place of the w'orld

ave in4epth report ore the pro- whp are smug fn their "good-
grams pu Page 5. ness" and whp say, "It can'

happen here, npt fn snow-white

Pages 9 and 10 are both de- Andorra."
voted tp sports in this issue. Thfs jsthedramadepartmevvt'8
Page 9 is devoted tp fvetra- second major production of the
murals and a feature pvi bpw]er year. The Rogers and Hammer-
Dtck Weber. stein musical, "Oklahoma," was

presented durfvtg Npvem

~mwm le t;I

» To me,being
the quee..n was
just like actu-
ally being the
queen — it made
me feel like it,
even if't was
only for one
night '' she
said.'It was just
so ma,jest,ic,the
idea of being
idea of being
chosen by those
boys, and being
«p t,here with
everyone .lookin
at me '' she
added.''I thing''I think that
because I was

S:rtnc",ure, $c >ec n es
or SI:u<euts o orrow

cy„- W,, Ng gmm
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By Bob Stanfield-
Out of the Mines Bulling cami 20 men strangely

equipped with gas masks and metal tanks strapped
to their backs. Gurgling and mumMing th „shuffled out of sight headed for a strange and hid
den underworld as part of their course in mines
safety techniques. This underworld, known only to
renegade college students, physical plant mainten.
ance men, and a select group of mining students, is
that of the heat tunnel which runs under a number
of,sidewalks on campus.

The sight of this weird procession brought back
memories of great body of legend and myth which has- —:sprung up about this uu.P known regian. One particu.

F larly romantic epic, as re.F lated to me as a freshman,„„,.-....:-.P+ by a fifth year student,

,

was that of the Mole.
The Mole was an under-

graduate some years back
who lived at Willis Sweet.

', ', ''-; ':":,':,.!=-.- He dedicated his entire''
four years at Idaho to the
full life in the heat tunnels.

.~i The Mole didn't like people,
.::-':„~ and,his roommate delight.

~ @,::ged in inviting large num.':4 bers of people up to the
room for lengthy bull ses-
-sions. The Mole would dis-
appear, and for a long time

8 b Sf fi Id nobody knew where he
went.

Later it was discovered that he spent his time
exploring the vast network of heat tunnels. The
Mole knew where every tunnel went and where all
the safety exits were. He found the heat tunnels
especially inviting in the winter. Instead of brav-
ing the bitter Moscow air, he would stroll to his des-
tination via the heat tunnel, pop out of a manhole,
dust himself off and walk into a classroom building.

The Mole was not the only student to p'ractice this
form of civilized spelunking. Several years back at an
Eastern university, it was discovered that an architec-
ture student had lived'an entire semester in the heat
tunnels, fixing up an area with a mattress, a desk and
a bookshelf.

The Mole's world was a strange one. Stretching along
the ceiling into the distance are the various pipes which
supply the heat for the various university buildings. At
intervals the pipes rattle and pound as though they
might explode. On the walls are names and drawings
which reveal previous student penetration. In the tun-
nel in front of McConnell and Upham there is a vast
mural painted on the wall depicting University life with
the faces of some prominent administrators being rec-
ognizable. Like caveman drawings, they await discov-
ery by some future anthropologist.

The closest the University ever came to introducing
a large number of students to life at the underground
level was the recent Borah-Lindley bombshelter experi-
ence. That was the year the men's half of the Complex
wasn't ready when school started.

Since the University is an educational institution
which endeavors to prepare its students to meet the de-
mands which might be put on them in normal life, the
212 members of the,two halls were put in bomb shelter
under the Complex cafeteria (while paying the same
room rent everybody else paid for a regular room). As
an officer of Borah Hall, I had the unwelcome taslc of
introducing freshmen and.their parents to this new en-
vironment.

The freshman and his folks would appear at our table
to sign up and to be directed to his room. After the pa-
perwork was taken care of, I would innocently announce—"Would you like to see a sample room?" The parents
would grin with relief and follow me into Campbell Hall
which they didn't realize was a women's dorm. The girls
had set up a room which could be shown to the public,
and our little party would wind its way through it, such
innane comments drifting back as —"This is a towel
rack. Oh, that's a towel rack. Notice the closet space.
My just look at the closet space etc."

Gradually a perplexed expression would grow on
the parents'aceh as they realized that there were a
large number of girls in what they thought was
their son's half. Then the moment of truth would
arrive.

"Now we'l take you to where your son will be.
staymg. Oh—isn t he staying here?

"No, you see this is a woman's dorm. Our dorm is
that one over there. Yes, that one without any walls."

Invariably the mother would swoon. After she was
revived, she would be assured that her son didn't have
to live in a dorm without walls, that a nice secure place
was being provided until the dorm was finished.

In shocked silence the trio would follow down the long
stairway, through the double doors, past the showers for
washing off radiation, and into the central room of the
bomb shelter. Dim light shone from naked light bulbs
on the white asbestos-covered steam pipes, drain pipeswater pipes und the dull gray cement walls and floor.

Through the gloom, triple and quadruple-decker
plywood civil defense bunks could be seen. The moth-
er invariably fainted again. I could never under-
stand that.
I mean, Jeez, the walls were concrete and thick

enough to stop gamma, alpha, beta and zappy rays, and
there certainly wasn't any danger her son would fall o«
a window (there weren't any), get cold at nights (th<
temperature in the place often rose into the 100's), catch
cold by sitting in a draft (no air movement), drown (the
two showers often refused to work) or cut himself shav-
ing (the lines that piled up in front of the two sink-mir-
ror combinations effectively limited the possibility that
the guy would ever find himself in front of a mirror with
razor in hand).

I'm sure that all the fellows who got to live in
the bomb shelter are just as grateful to the Uni-
versity as I am, but I know one thing: If ever I see
that dread mushroom cloud, I will walk briskly info
the sunset rather than descend again to the world
of the Mole.

By PAT COBB
As you read these words, I am somewhere in San

Francisco. Having never been to San Francisco,' am
somewhat excited. With my kind of luck, I'l probably
catch that flu that's going around and see San Fran-
cisco from my hotel window. Naturally, you all knew
I'd get around to campus politics, so here it is, early in
the game.

Since two conventions are coming up this week-
end, refiections are in order concerning the canfpus
political atmosphere. These conventions are,'held

.'ith

an outer semblance of order and an inner chaos
indicating confusion, ignorance and despair. One
must, for example, keep that blond head delegate
from bowing t9 her boy-friend's fraternity and thus
throwing precious votes away on a fair-hali%,
empty-headed boy. Hourly conferences sometimes
have things all sewn up before the gavel sounds,
insuring "the machinery's wishes." Oh, the machin-
ery should be so powerful!

Candidates rush around looking slightly harried but
never admitting this as it might be an indication of. un
inability to handle the situation. So many cliches float
around that people merely assume a polite indifferent
stare and never hear a word a candidate says.

This is sometimes brought on by a candidate stand-
ing at the front of the dining room telling. the room at
large that he is only going to make a few remarks while
you sit there. first of all. with a forkful of food in your
mouth while the rest of it gets cold. You have an exam
next hour anyway but you sit there idly wondering why
in the world he used a bowl to cut his hair.

These candidates, in the meantime. get very little
sleep, but most of the fatieue probably comes from
so much phoniness. He mana~as to hit most classes
but with very little preparation snd gets iittery
mouth muscles from so much smiling or broken
hand bones from so much hanil-shaking.

Posters appear in profu-
sion, some amusing, others
merely asinine. They most-
ly attest to Rodnev's great
personal charm which is

iF.,;:.'.-,-'; often enough to get him
elected anvway. Posters ap-
pear in the oddest places...like the inside of a
sleeping porch door where
it is dark most of the time
and besides who can see
without their contacts?

The word apathy gets
kickefi around at this time
of the year directed at all
kinds of people Of course
this attitude has been
around forever but it is al-

Pef Cabb ways 'assumed'hat this
time perhaps something can

be done about it. With my innate idealism I ask, Whynot? All it takes is one person in each key place wheed-
ling, coercing, pleading and flattering people into inter-
est. Maybe somebody should see to it that there are
people around to get others on the band wagon.It's the "in" thing to be in'valved and campus

politics is as good a place as any to begin. I hear
so many peonie grouse about the "way things are"
(whatever that means) and yet these same people
have an intensely negative attitude when it comes
to getting with it.

We Heed

rew Help

God wfnlug, we shall fhfs dey wuap< fhe< aid 8 '

Who hss given ui'o many i good healing.
Thank God we bave 8 oause werfh ffghffaig for,
Aisd 8 Cauae Worth losing aud 8 geod song to slug.

EDITOR
Leo W. Jetfzes Recognition of intellectual

development should nat be
dependent upon 8 grade point.
Cerried further, military defer-
ment should nat be determin-
ed by class standing. Despite
the unquestionable validity af
these essertions, male students
in the lower half af their col-
lege class stand ta be induct-
eci.

Ta overcome this unfortu-
nate situation, we need your
essistence. By sacrificing your
academic averages, yav will
allow 8 greater proportion of
males ta enter the upper half
of their class. This is nat an at-
tack on intellectualism. Study,
learn, grow. We merely ask
that yav withhold your know-
ledge in exam situations.
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" C Ie Po I en 7'eece I

Iy /seen Ns TI iso .W; J—sllrss J DON'T FAIL

(Reduced reprint from
"The Michigan Daily,"

University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor)Each semester students complain

about poer estimates by pzofeeeaze
about the size of their clessee, extreme-
ly high prices they pey for textbooks,
end the "Iog.[em" that occurs during
registration.

Some of the complaints may be justi-
fied—others aren'.

In 8 letter ta Jason last week, one stu-
dent cited that 65 class enrollments hed
been miscalculated, resulting in textbook
shortages.

The student asked "I em aware that
the University Student Bookstore cannot an-
ticipate student enrollment in every class
but ta miscalculate on 65 af them?"

He, like most students, deducted that
the directors af the bookstore estimate the
number of texts which will be used end
ordered.

Bvt instead the bookstore employees
and directors are on the other end of the
chain of command.

The chain begins early In the fall.
Professors are asked to estimate the
site of clssses for the entire year end to
give the name of the texts to be used.
Most do-so'me fail to meet the dead.
lines end students ere confronted wit)
the shortage.

A second estimate is also requested by
the bookstore ta allow faculty members ta
vp-date the original estimates.

Before the end of each semester the
bookstore sends notices ta faculty members
asking for estimates of the size of classes
and for the text ta be used. The profes-
sors receive 8 yellow post card which they
are asked ta send ta the bookstore after
the first day af classes. The card tells the
store the size of the class and whether more
textbooks are needed. If the cards are nat
received, the bookstore calls faculty mem-
bers wha are responsible for ciesses whoso
texts have run avt or 8re in short supply.

The bookstore immediately reorders
by airmail for texts end asks for spe-
ciel hendling delivery. Depending on
the location of the publishing compeny,
reordezed textbooks usually arrive
within 8 week to 10 days.

As of Feb. 17, 27 of the 75 fexts re-
ordered had already o. i+ed. The great-
8st shortages are in the ul „~clessmen-
technical fields. Courses offered for the
first time are also difficult to estimate.

Although students seldom ask 8bavf
overestimates, they da occur. In one busi-
ness course only 15 students enrolled, com-
pared ta an estimated 80. The resvjt com-
piled several times adds ta the $ 100,000
stock of books naw on hand.

In business 133 the opposite occurred.
A total of 120 students enrolled in the class,
double the estimate of 60.

Last fall the bookstore upped estimates
of some texts by 10 per cent because of the
increased enrollment forecasts. Determining
which texts ta include wes the difficulty.

Orders for new textbooks which will
probably be used again are also upped.

Although 8 few feculty members do
not realize the mechanics involved in
obtaining textbooks, most do end meet
the bookstore deadlines.

Even those that da are confronted with
8 problem. Haw do yau estimate the en-
rollment of a cavrse? Certainly past sizes af
the class must be taken into account. But
often the number of students in cavrses
such as American literature and English Iit-

8-/Economics Prof. Extra Books Wonted
At Wash. Conference

A Uidversffy professor of ma bceks pr fexfhcoke fhsf are no

Washington, D. C. conference tfds ~~ ~ > c~>fb~ fheiu fowe8k to help develop ~lotion f'h Paul Q~ Collar 'b kstandards for statfstfcsf data all dl fy8ways of making this critical fn-
formation more avaHable togo- P8+ Qgh fevernmental decision-makers.

at the Uidversffy, parffcfpsted my cf y c~M y 14,000

C,~tive St,tfNcs W~8~ mo" h ebem~m
dey through today in the intfon'8
capital at the request of Gov Aiiyomthayfugexfrebaokemsy
Robert SmyH8. The coiiference ship fhem ezpree~ollect fo:
wae held under the ausyfcee of Mr Deiores Hsrrfe, Lfbrer~

~''-"',,fh8 Natfoiial Governors'on- Paul Quhn College, Wa~ Texas,~no8. 76704.

ereture will be almost impossible ta deter-
mine or estimate before actual registration.
The number of English literature textbooks
on the bookstore shelves exemplifies this.

Some of the class shortages include
Actual

Course Enrollment Enrollment
Ag. Econ. 161 15 29
Soils 1M 15 28
Sue. 124 M 118
Sue. 133 60 120
Sus. 136 M 71
Home Ec. 135 20 39
E. S. 69 75 95
Phil. 110 40 66
Pol. Sci. 138 35 41
Law 226 25 49
C. E. 110 30 39
Chem. 77 25 55
CaililiI. 20 20 37
P. E. 121 20 25
Psych.1 61 40 95

Another fnctar is the ag8 of 8 textbook
being used. The text for History 10 has re-
mained the same for several years, yet the
400 on hand this year still was nat enough
ta prevent 8 shortage.

Idaho students may nat realize that the
Washington State University student book-
store end 8 higher proportion of textboalc
shortages than the U of I store.

In the letter ta Jason last week one
'tudent asked why the bookstore could nat

buy texts during registrstian which were
used first semester but nat second semes-
ter.

The list telling which texts will be
used the fall semester. are nof received
by the booksfoze until sometime In Oc-
tobar. If the store bought 8 text that
wes not usad again, It would stand
to lose 8 considerable amount of
money.

Another factor is the amount of star-
. ag8 space available. There is plenty of space

during summer school when few texts are
kept on hand, bvt little during the spring,
according ta the bookstore.

Perhaps the mast controversial ques-
tian is why are textbook prices sa high?
The bookstore manager says the prices are
determined by the publishing houses, nat
the store and that the markup is only 20
per cent. Although this answer mey be jus-
tified by the bookstore, students are still
caught in the squeeze for profits by the
publishing company and for maintainance
by the bookstore.

What is the solution? Some cowpeza-
tiv8 bookstores are operated at colleg-
8s and universities, including Harvard.
Some institutions have dropped fhe co-
op idea.

A student-faculty committee wss or-
ganized by Executive Board last year. Oth-
er universities are also inquiring about stu-
dent bookstore operations. It's time for
some new ideas and fresh approaches. Per-
haps the "culprit" in the situation is the
publishing company which —although itself
caught in 8 price-profit squeeze —is capital-
izing on the greatly increased demand for
texts,

The bookstore committee needs
some fresh ideas. Perhaps en open,
KUID televised student forum wouId
help. The SUS Sound-Off might add
some help. Sut students musf end
their crying end do some investigating
end thinking.

At Tile U-I

30 Years

First Woman Editor
Only woman ever to be editor

of tho Argonaut, Mrs. J. C.
MHls is on campus tide week
visiting her son. Monthly edi-
tions of The Argonaut had been
appearfng since 1898 but fn the
fall of 1902 a woman was elected
editor and ft was decided to make
the publication weeidy.

Saturday Night's the Night
AH traditions will be reviewed

as the women, for the oidy time
during the year, entertain the
man at the annual Spinster Sidp,
syonsored by Mortar Board.

Movie
At the Nuart, Jeanett8 Mac-

Donald and Nelson Eddy star
fn "Rose Marie."

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Bundles for Brftafn

Kufttfng becomes campus fad-
"cast on thirty-four" thats the
phrase Idaho women use as they
begin their Afghan squares. Start-
ing as Home Economics club's
project for knitting complete co-
verlets to be put into Bundles
for Britain, the plan has spread
to an allwampus drive.

Student orgmdzatfons send
$150 to Mrs. Winston Churchill.

Enrollment Drop
Figures released by President

Harrison C, Dale yesterday in-
dicate that student enrollment for
ffds semester will suffer a drop
of 6 per coiit over that of last
Semeator.

At Nuart
At the Nuart Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr. and Rita Hayworth
star fn "Angels Over Broad-
Wsy.

Commuidque Comment
Now that aH of southeastern

Europe fs being ground under
the iron heel of the Reich, Rus-
sia must step down from fts
tradftfonal posftion as the kindly
uncle of the Balkan Slave. So-
viet prestfge takes another tum-
ble fn the face of the Nazf march
to the east.

Brftahi's alliance with Turkey
fs gfvfng way under the cold
logic of events. The Turks no
longer see any hope of Rus-
sian afd fn case tho Germans
thrust dfrectly at the Dardanel-
Ies.

Perhaps the men of Lindley could help organize the
complex which is, in fact, potentially omnipotent. How-
ever, with the kind of organization present now, they'e
about as powerful as a sackful of marshmallows.

Last fall there was a great deal of pseudo-under-
ground independent action threatening to do various
things and ultimately accomplishing nothing. One of the
ideas brought up was to bolt parties in order to support
independent candidates. Well, for one thing, where were
the independent candidates?

But independents could be an influence both in
convention and then campus-wide if, for instance,
thev sent their delegations en masse to convention,
IF they were informed and oreanized when they hit
the convention floor. One of the issues in the con-
vention and thus the campaign will be the proposed
ASUI structure change. Do you know what it is all
about?

l 88S lm ma ma ma ~ mm I8 ~ ee ~ SSSi ma ISS ieei mS 888 88S ~

World Wire
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GHANA'(AP) —Ghana's army throws out Pres-
ident Kwame Nkrumah and his government, say-
ing the myth surrounding the president "has been
broken."

The fall of Nkrumah is widely regarded as a
source of embarrassment to Red China, which is in
diplomatic trouble in Africa.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP) —Vice President Hum-
phrey reporting to Congress on his Pacific mission, re-
iterates that "the tide of battle has turned" in Viet Nam,
but cautions that he sees no quick or easy solution.

VIET NAM (AP) —U. S. infantrymen hurl back a
fierce Viet Cong assault in the jungles 30 miles north
of Saigon.

The widow of Army Sgt. Larry F.'ierce, who threw
himself on u grenade to protect his squad, receives his
Medal of Honor from President Johnson. Pierce was "one
who has been first among the brave," Johnson says.

LONDON (AP) —Britain's Prime Minister Wilson
returns home after three largely fruitless days of talks
in Moscow.

ALABAMA (AP) —Gov. George C. Wallace of
Alabama puts his wife, Lurleen, in the race for gov-
ernor, and says that if she's elected, he'l continue
to make the policies.

ST. LOUIS (AP) —Educators, parents and students
ponder a sociologist's report that the 16-year-olds ot
Webster Groves, a St. Louis, Mo., enclave for the well-
to-do, are in a grim scramble to get good grades, for the
wrong reasons.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP) —Don't forget to put
your Social Security number on your income tax re-
turn. If you fail, any refund could be delayed because
of the shift to computer handling,

WASHINGTON, D. C. (AP) —The DepartmcJit
of Labor says 500 unemployed persons will receive
job training in privafe household skills under a $105,-
000 Manpower Development Training Act program,

Police Court
Theft

Lloyd, Rfchard C., 18, Upham;
reported loss of money from
small file in his room.
Auto

Travfs, Richard S., 18, Upham;
improper backing, Qned $15.

PoweH, Robert, H., 20, off
campus; improper backing, fined
$15.

Ebbett, Davis, L., 18, Deft;
to right front fender

of '66 model vehicle when turn-
hig onto 4th Street from Main
amf hitting another auto.

Justice Court
Ayers, Jack M., 21, ATO,

speeding 75 m.p.h. in 55 mHe
zone, Qned $25.

Loomis, Larry A., 22, offcam-
pus, speeding and driving with
an exyired license. Fined 830.

Campus Union Pariy conven-
tion wHI be held fn the SUB
ballroom Suixhy at 2:15. The Idaho Center for Eduoa

ffoii hi Politics elected ofQcers
for 196667Wednesday and sched
ufod 8llofhBI'eettng March 9.

Lon Woodbury, off campus, was
elected presfdent. Other ofQcers
are: Jim Tegan, phi Deft, vfce
presfdent; Hazel Parks, Hays,
secretaryWeasurer Loo Jof
free Phi Delt reporter

Three members'-large wfH
be chosen at the March 9 meet
fiig to complete the Executive
Board of the organization.

A business

vied et 7 p.m. March 9 and s
speaker at 7:30 p.m.

MeeffJigs of ICEP wHI be held
the second and fourth Wediiea-

duy 8 of each morrth, Spec fate
speakers and meetings will be

announced.
ICEP fs 8 studerrt orgsidzs

tfon which concerns itself pzfiii-
arHy with politics in the US
It participates in discussion «
various types, taking both 8 par-
tisan and noii-paxtf san view on aH

subjects dealfng with the poHLI-

cal process fn the U,S.

Carl Johannesen, offwsmpus
wHI be the main speaker. The
ylefform meeting is Saturday at
2:00 hi the CataMo Room of the
SUB, and 'the repreeeatatfves
from Ifvfug groups amf yroepec-
tfve candfdates are urged to at-
tend.

All Interested students, both
cxmnd~watuyue, are hinted to
attend the convention Sunday. Ae-
coidfpg ta Diane Greeii, Kappa.

meethig is sched-
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O'M"ce more ~theeconomy
Is climbing. This has come, how-

ng for the war in Viet Nam, increased production, in- .ever, he said, in a decrease in
ey in 'the economy ail account for the rise of prices which'n the'last fivb years. crease in Installment buyhg
the green signai for go—go and produce and spend on

the national level. as rise to 10 or 12 per cent
ofo the Moscow Bank of Idaho, said that Moscow sales IngsaIso has risenan'equivalent

and the rate of interest on sav-

said, there were'more automobiles sold in Moscow than proportion with some banks In
California paying as much as~~~~>~~~~~~~~~~~~ isns i~( 5 per cent

lf' I 'RI "The, purpose of these in-
K'QlfOf 5 INffOQllCfOt'jf ref8 I creases Is to curb'the increas-

I ing installment buying," Sisiy
Busirlesq barometers are often cited in an econo-

mist's vieyv of the economy and often given as rea- I
sons for increase or decrease in trixes. But what are
business barometers '?

N ment buying Is emphasized onI These(1barometers are used to find out if times I the national level in the Jan-are good and to predict the future state of the econ- I uary 17 Newsweek. An example
omy. was given of a husband and wife

Mr. Average Man does this by the feei of his pay I who were both schoolteachers
en'veiope on Friday, by the thickness of his pocket-
book, by the size of his rent or tax bill by the price I ey here and there: $1,000 they

The economists use all these criteria, but they
also follow others (vhich are not so obviously related
to personal welfare. Among the most sensitive indi-
cators of our economy are the stock and commodity I
markets. When people are confident they buy stocks
and bonds, and, in answer to the law of supply and
demand, the market goes up. When people lack con-
fidence they sell, and the market goes down. IProduction indexes are also good barometers. etude

~'bviously,if we produce more goods this year than I 7glast, our business has been more active.
Money being spent for indIIstrial expansion is

also highly regarded ns an indication of business
health. This reflects the confidence level of the in-
dustrial leaders. IPrice indexes are also widely followed as barom-
eters. One of the misleading things about a price I
inde)( is that it is easy to accept it because it is pre-
sentcid with the finality of figures, when in reality
the index is only a human estimate. In the story I
below an attempt has been made to use these busi- g
ness barometers to indicate the economy at present.

ssfu II sms sms ssm Ks RR sas sm sss ssa ms Isa ssl Isa sam R/s ass IN

received at least 10 per cent Nam and increased expenditures
above 1964. This same survey for the Great Society, deficit
showed that some store chains finance is expected to be near
including Detroit's Federal De- $8 millIon.
partment Store and Boston's However, as we have already
Marsh reported trouble finding seen, Johnson has suggested re-
part-time help. voking the recent excise tax cut

And yet at the same time and speeding up the take-in of
President Johnson is declaring personal witholding and cor-
a war on poverty in the United porate incometaxpayments. This
States and substantial subsidies is hardly a weIcome suggestion
are being provided bythegovern- especially by the lower income
ment to alleviate this problem. bracket and is done by the Pres-
Thus, the government spends ident simply because he fears
more money, the economy grows, an inflationary rise as large
and inflation sets in. as the one which hit after the

Still another examPle of the second world war.
rising economy can be seen at The banlcs, too, are worried
the state level in Idaho. Cash as indicated by Sisty. It is true,
receipts from farm marketing he said that people are buying
in Idaho for 1965 established a, ———
new allkime record well above '.., MustCtng plat«<s Arg
$500 million. This indicates an ',

increase of approximately 8 per i Uniting!
cent over cash receipts in 1964. -I The Pa louse ErI)pire

Deficit I - ++..'.-i, Mustang Club ls Holding
This is also true on the nat- F, ~ it's initial meetingional level, In an article In the', A Q FESRUARY'28 1966January 12 Newsweek Henry Haz- eCantaclnlett pointed out that in the cur-, RG00 Nadir —404 Pfynderosa Ct. in Moscobd

rent fiscal year spending is ex-. Russ Dean —LO 4-127G or ED 2-IIIZ in

pected to exceed $105 billIon,
l

the fddf fiscal year. Ge added f
'- --" IIAppy gUSTANGINGI

'hatin addition subMntial tax I

cuts have been enacted with the
,

result of an annual deficit aver- '

aging more than 6 billion.
Haziett says that President John-
son is confronted with a dilemma.
With the cost of the war in Viet

iu4iine
The escalation of spendi

creased spending,'ore m'on

have been increasing steadily
All of these factors 'give

the local level as: well as on
Cloyd J.:Sisty, manager

are increasing. In 1965, he
in any other year.:.

Television sets, refrigerators fsI
and other more e)q)ensive pro
ducts were in demand here and I
everywhere.

Jim Newsome, district man-I
ager in the Moscow Farmers )
Insur'ance office rewnforced this
rising spending by Moscow c[t I
Izens. There was no slack in
real estate purchases this year,
he said. In fact people seemed
to purchase more and certainly
had more money and were more
willing to spend It, he added.

The Newsletter put out by the
First Federal Bank of Idaho con-
firmed these expenditures. It a
stated that a sixth consecutive ~

year of economic expansion is /
the general outlook of 1966. It
also said that personal income I

. gains in 1966 are anticipated at Ia rate of increase almost equal
to that of employment, wages, I
and business profits.

The Newsletter also said that I
capital expenditures bybusiness- I
es for new plants and equipment
in 1966 for the nation expected I
to Increase by 14 per cent over I
the record year of 1965. This I
lsd reflected, the article said, I
in the backlog of unfllled orders w
for machinery and equipment and II
from the surveys of capital Ispending anticipated.

Figures from the Bureau of I
Labor Ratistics show the wage at
increases won in 1965 averaged I
4.2 per cent compared with 3.2 I
per cent in the Qrst three
quarters of 1964 and 3.1 per
cent in 1963.

CPI
Meamvhiie, the consumer price

index (CPI which is figured by
comparing the prices of today
with those of a base period,
this period mostoftenbeing1947-
49) increased 1.5 per cent in
1965, as against a rise of 1
per cent to 1.3 per cent in each
of the previous years.

Perhaps the most sigldficant
warning is the 1.7per cent rise
in the wholesale price indexafter
genuine stability for six full
years.

All these increases may appear
to be a good sign for our economy.
They are considered by the econ-
omists tobe business barometers
or measures of the presentecon-
omic situation. However, as most
economists will say, this con-
tinuing upsurge could be bad.

Christmas
That the upsurge might be

imagined can be negated with a
look at the 1965 Christmas sales.
A recent survey of 128 store
presidents by the National Re-
tail Merchants Association show-
ed that 98 per cent of them
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Resignation Is

Defended By Fry g ESCB~MIMMM~M~~MMMMQ
-nitsisuLI ann snaLLansins 7-rani Tanr II

Dear Jason:
I should like to defend Terry

Gough in his actions of the last
few weeks,

He attempted to resign because
he felt that he was not fulfilling
the wishes of the people he re-
presents. Also, he was dis-
couraged. He was asked by the
Executive Board to consider
carefully and was given a week
to do so.

In a very mature manner, he
discussed, reconsidered, and de-
cided to retain his office. I, for
one, was proud of him.

Terry has tried hard to do
a job with a mandate from a
group of people practically de-
void of a desire to work or take
part in activities. I would urge
less criticism and more help.

Don Fry
Executive Board
member

An Invitation to Learn of

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES with

Part 1. Write your
7)smL ~nd schoolII Pili Seniors-

Rofsto Colnntn's,
(osd SsnIorlt(s

The Navy's Largest R & D Laboratory
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station

(Ntichetson Laboratory) China Lake, California

Part 2 Write cour
stI cet addre~a

Part 3. WI ite th
city where you live.Dear Jason:

In reference to your recent
column on women sororieties,
we'etect more senioritis in
the men on the U of I campus.

It seems to us that many of
the Idaho senior men are Iooldng
for a nice home life with a so-
called wife to clean, wash, scrub,
and cook. After their many out
side activities they can

come'ome

to "maid service."
Today, men are not qualified

for top positions with only four
years of college. Thus they are
looldng for stable senior women
to marry and put them through
grad school. So she worlcs eight
h'ours a day in an office and five '!

more at home while he studies.
Also, to summarize, senior

women do not, we rei)eat, do
not go out with senior men
in excess of two times.

The Alpha Phi
seninr women

By scheduling an Interview with Part 4. Write the
state whele )ou
live.

)rm Is
ivalls."
ie was
t have
. place

R. W. Van Aken
Wednesday, March 2

ENGINEERING (EE ME AE CbE)
PHYSICS (All Degs)

CHEMISTRY (MS 8 PhD)
MATHEIVIATICS (Adv deg preferred)

Part 5. What yeaI
are you in at —— Ill
college?

le long
,rs for
of the
bu!bs

pipes,

Part 6. What field
do you plan to be;0
GEnius in after
graduating?

Summer Positions for Grad. Students/Faculty

Your Placement Director
has further information
will furnish publications
can schedule your interview

"Room for GENIUSES." General Electric Company,
'.O. Box 215, Chuc ch St. Station, New Yol k. N. Y. 10046oor.
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Part 7. Now, cut
out and mail the
coupon to General
Electric, at this
address.
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An Equal Oppnrtunity Enlplnyer ~ J S Citizenship Required

General Electric is passing out GENIUS buttons. What's the point?

11lcng

I'Lii'i~~>II

1Ve want to spread the word that
there's room at General Electric
for talented people who want
to take on big challenges.
We like to call these people
GENIUSES. But what they'e
called isn't so important as
where they'e headed. And at the

their particular field of interest.
If you want to be recognized for
your talents come tn General
Electric, where the young men
are important men.
Ancl be among the first on your
campus to own a genuine

CELSIUS

button. It fclll selve as
a reminder that G.E....Rnd
GFNIUS... Slid important
challenges... Rll go together.
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Every Fri. 8 Sat.

9:00-1:00
If you. care about your

A ppearclnce

FO(U CA(VT AFFORI)t
'IO PASS US UP

n Main between 6th dk 7th

(I'reeII's Oealiers

Every Sunday

7:30-1t:30

Fbgrass Is Ovr Afosf Imporenf
Roava'MERALO

E«CTRICaf
and a

Snow Hall

SPRING RAUNCH
"HELP"

fe held
ednes-
i,pecial
vill be

on the

~ol'th-SouIIh

Hilghwey

I.evviston, Idaho
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FEBRUARY 26, '66
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Music By The

AIPACAS

1

<"I ~ ~ lQNC e.'i I N NX <~Y; 'Ital<','', III'i
to three it seems to be more and more meterp at a Qrst; Iglance: kook 'only, .'c'onftinue;. to Increase with

bilb'3 000' Important ttoimorn~ge< gow-b g~ j a nloye~refnl donut. the coatitaiatlon of the viet lfffanIever, as showli('QI tiie.%xaiiagk tviiigf,thozfncreIIsf:kn". )olisllmggonfo~ p ~~ ends $ 600 to above It Ieyadsn o'rdylttctrpltomhhln''„and Iproductfoii 'mii. 'caused 'an war ~
rent on their former home, $200

Although the business baro-" inflationary pressure that can avaOable to consumers.
in medicaI and telephone bills, aa ~ ]4600 od 6 rebdssesded dufoftdd Pyrdets 'Ctte; Q'lc 1COnC+ t $
addhg $4,400 to the mountain I <AIIllt m( J )ll . "I Hate 10IIIsic",wm be one sic honorary, with Janet Satre,
of debt. of'thp'songh '/&atua ih'he Camnbelld accompanist.

"A family gets caught in this 'Sigma Aljalai iota-'Phi Mu 'Al- - The Phi Mu, A1Pha Sinfonia
thing and they become like gam- B01sE (AP)—A $460,551 ap- pha sinfotIIs'co+f0)rary'Amer- chorus, mens music honoraryt
hiero,'ayn price, Patten, a prepr!a«n fer «Ve»plnent Of'fCan 'cmuaIC 'ORCert 8 p,m', Will Sing "Sam,%'aa 'A Man

'ioneerdebt counselor who is Far agu State Parky $70>000 of Thursday In iIIecttal Hall of the by Vincent Perslchettif witll
exdddliye dlyedidr of fbe ndfyfy wMcb dddld be id preldy6 for Music B1dmibd.

" 'eorge Sbydmsfsdd, aff cdfdpdd
formed, non~refit Family Fin. the 1967 World Boy Scout Jam- 'lI Hate Music" is a song accompanist.
ancial Counseling Service of bo sai ed ~g" the Senate cycle by Leonard Bernstein and Other songs are Vexilla Re-
Greater Chicago. 37-1 Wednesday and was sent,.includes. «My . Name Is gisdd by Richard Pnrvfsd fea-

"It's a case of 6Wen, Pm n to th, use, ',, 'arbara,","JIIpiter Has, Nine turing Miss Saire as organist,
so far behind now, what is just 'oons," "I Hate Music," and and "Three Excerpts from
one more payment7'nd in our "Pm a Person Too." The cycle "Flights from Heaven"'y Ned
affluent society, there are so CALDWELL (AP)—Max Han- features soprano Diana Gray, Rorem, featuring bass Jeff
damn many Joneses to keep u

son of Boise, Maho director of Hays. Grimm, off campus, and Skram,
with." Patton said. the Farmers Home Administra 66Mr Nobody by WIIIhm A, stead as accompanist,

Joneses tion, announced Wednesday night Billingsley, Associate Prof. of "Rondeau Redouble" by Henry
"Keeping up with the Joneses" he isgivlngup-fo'rhealthreasons- Music, features the chorus of Leland Clarke, a student at the

is a hmiliar ph ase M~, and his'hns,to. run for governor. Sigma Alpha Iota, women's mu- University of Washington'
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nual Dream Gbl Cpxxtest Mon-
day by hosting the 18 candidates. Donna Meacham MCMackjn>

~~ off~ampus, a music student at
ch 6 ~ the new Dream Girl the U of I wild be presented in

her junior recital at 8 y.m.
Ball March 12.'uesday, in the Music Bunding

Recital Hall.
The mezzo soprano will be

accomyanied by Jean Crowley.~b IL Dm Wiley Ethg off-camyus. The public is invited
Steel; Candy Barnett, Theta; free «charge

Cumdngham French. and An accomplished soloist> Mrs.
MCMackjn was winner of the col-

s ur s g dpph p!d, ehd'rryir Sclleal Pllts
Wachter, Tri Delt, Dhna Arnold,

~ M .m "e~, ~~ ~28ri f)erzrl S trst
Pjd are also contestants Twenty-two University College

MarQyn Foster, of Law students have been named
Pi Phi; Karen Watts, Hays, Kay tp the first semester Dean'
Kiamper, Kappa;Sydney Cramer, List Dean Philjy Peterson an-
Foxney, Jeanlne Wickham, Hous- nounccd recently.
ton; and Kay GQlespje, Shouy, Students earning a 3,0 grade

poiilt out of 8 possible 4.0 in
Each Contestant will be in- the demanding curriculum of the

vited to the Delta Sigma house Co'lege of Law include
for dinner twice before the First year law students Stephen
finalists are selected. The Qnai" C. Anderson, Warren Derbidge,
ists will be invited over to dinner Edward Brune, Gary W, Hajght>
on March 7-11 before the Qnal Don Hogaboam, William Priest>
VOQ age Karl Shurtliff, Robert Drum

The new Dream Girl wjII re- mond, Charles Kozak, and Sylvia
ylace the current Dream Gjri Samuels
Patty Bowles, Pi Phi. Second year students Norman

Brock, John Ward, Alan Wilson,
William Attridge, Nancy Nelson,

6JJrl SCOut COunSe/Or Timothy Nelson, and Peter M.
Rjtteman, all off-campus.

, JOtlS Are IO+ Open Third year students william
G. Garison, William Hart, Gary

Jobs are open t)ds summer Haman, Bart Harwood and Craig
for camp counselors in over Meadows, offwampus.
700 Girl Scout Camps, Stephen Anderson had the top

grade average in the college wjd1
Among the basic requirements a 3.80 grade point average.

for counselors are love of chnd-
ren, sympathy with the objec-
aess andphsosophrorseelseo a- JIJSVV Qff)Cer SlateIng, good health, enthushsm, I)a-
tience and adaptabnity. Previous JL ~ ~
Girl sooue or other eamplng s»- Fer Ill lry Qiilj
parlance Is help@1, but not es-
sential. At the Feb. 17 meeting of

Salaries vary with the assign- the DairY Club, the groupelected
ment and with the candidate's "ew slate of officers for the
exyerience, quaIIQcatjons, and

coming year. They are: Presi-
training. dent, Leray Huff, LDS; Vice-

President, Davie Frei, Phj Tau;
Women interested in jobs near Secretary, Jaren Tolman, LDS;

home should call their near'reasurer, Larry Brannen, off-
Girl Scout council or visit the campus; and Ag. Council Rep-
local offic of the State Em- reseritative, Bob Hall,GaultHall.
ployment Service. A vote of thanks was given

to the retiring officers. Also,
Karl Nelson, off campus, re-

Set Feb 2$ ported on the annual ohesaes
e project.

At the next meeting, to be

Women held March 17, th<) Spring Ban-
quet will be planned and all
members and interested persons

into a nationwide competition. are invited to the meeting.
About 1 million junior and senior
high school students participate

work are subi<dtted to regional StlOulfl Be
juries> with 35,000 reaching the Any organization which hasn't
national jury. previously presented an activity

during Mother's Day weekend
A gold medal and $100 cash but which wishes to do soplease

purchase award are given to the contact ejthor co-chairman, Mar-
toy Painting in each of the nations garet Heglar, Ajpha PM, orMiice
42 roglons by Hallmark Cards, Skok pj phj, by next Friday.
co-syonsor of the Scholastic corn- Mother's Day weekend is May
petition. 6-8.

lege class in theGreatersyoks„
Music festival I May 1965

Sh'ahledsuper jpz' sting
Young Artist competition ~German Lieder at the same fez~jval.

Soloist
She has been splpist with

Idaho Vandaleers concert choir
oyera workshop, and Inj~ E

'iresummer festival, Sojpjste+
ements have taken

throughout the area near her
home,

Included on the pxogram a
Donaudy's "Sento Nel Coro,pp
"Spirate pur, Spirate,»»po'r
duta ho la Syeranza» 1 "Quells
Labra,» and "0 Del Mjp A k,

Fataiepp from
Verdi's "Don Carlos; »

Its d Ete by Berij
"The Children" by Chanler.

Quartet
Mrs. McMackin will be assist.

ed by a male quartet with ~ 'Aber
absejts wer Ist's2» by Bratuns,
The quartet includes tenors David
Knutson, Sigma Chj; Tom Par.
nell, Chrisman, and basses Win-
ston Cook, Upham andRjckFarn.
swarth, Farmhouse.

literary'i'Sssils
ocal,Contrif>stsrx
The Literary "I» Magazine

Is seeking original poetry,
drama, short stories, essays
written by the students or facul-
ty, according to Jack Spencer,
OII campus, editor of the 1965

Idle�>

Contributions may be given
to Spencer; Denny Dobbin, off
camyus; or left jn the ASUI
office. All work will bereturnc<j.

Students who are interested
In literature or magazine pub-
lishing and would like to work
on the "I» staff are urged to
see Spencer on Saturday after-
noon, jn the Stereo Room of
the SUB, or to call Idm at TU
24542.

This year the "I» will be
ASUI syonsored instead of being
8 project of Alpha Phi Omega,
men's service honorary.

FarxnHpuse held an eir change with
the PI Pld's %8dnesdsy evenings

pzesident and social chairman
'snd Mike GQtzow, secretary-
treasurer.

Reports" of; bousi 'ffIcer. ele-
ctions and hijtjatjpn'8 .highlight
this aweek*s;:living Srpnys neWS.
Those initiating were Beta Theta
Phi,'nd"-Pi Kappa Alpha and

; Kayya.Alpha, New',officers were
elected at Caznyus Club, Lindley
Hall and Ethel Steel,

Beta Theta Phj hdtiated Saturday ry Krebs, junior representative;
Mjchaeal .Pjnney Gray; Larry Jim Runsvold, sophomore reyre-
Ray'mond Moore; Terry Earnest sentative;.Dave Krjer, freshmen

Cofnn; Richard Barry Barnes; representative; John Chamber-

Richard, Arthur Bresnahan; Paul lain, scholarshtp c h a I r m a n;
Edwin Chappell; Walter, Clyde Lloyd Briscoe, senior reyresen-
Coon; Timothy I.ejghton Coultex", tative and Chuck Wright, sochl
%Qliam Franldjn Gjgray; James chairman.
Wallace Ljnford; Steven Theo-
dore Pence; Robert Edwaxd Sei- KAPPA SIGMA .

bert; Gilbert Herman. Sjxnpson; New officers of the Kappa Sjg
George VensonsmjthandWQIIam pledge cjass are Red Taylor,
Robert Snyder. yresident; Steve Waldholm; vice

- DEI TA TAU DELTA .
Art Peavey> Morrjs Calnpbellp

Randy Byers and Doug James
represented the Maho Delt Chapt-
er Feb. 11 and 12 at th<) wes'tern
regional convention of Delta Tau
Delta fraternity, .

New officers installed Feb. 21
.were Tom, Little, president; Pat

,
Underwood, vice president;

i Roger Roth, treasurer, Jim La-
Rue, recording secretary; Bill
Stuart, corresponding secretary;
Brian Evans, parliamentarian;
Rob Pabst> guide. The Delta are
making plans for a send-forma1
dance to be held March 12.

TEETA CHI
Theta Chi housemother, Mrs.

Vesta Doggett, and dreamgjri>
Helen Scott Alpha phi were
serenaded and presented with a
box of candy for Valentine>s Dsy.
Rick Brady and Harley
are new pledges.
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DELTA:DELTA DEI TA
,Mrs. Marjorie Neely, Dean

of Womei, Rev..Andrew Schu-
macher, and Carol Heimgartner
were honored guests of Tri Delta
Feb. 20'nterlahiment was pro-
vided,hy Val South and Carol
Werry.'ri Delta pledges had
exchanges'ecently with Chris-
man Hall and Uyham Hall.

'LPHA PHI
A fireside, in honor of four

new pledge sisters, Collcn 0'-
Keefe, Judy Terry, LindaNoxdby
and Linda Hamelrath, was given
Feb. 10 at the Alpha Phi house.
Susie WQliams, pledge class
president, welcomed the pledges
and presented each of them with
an ivy plant.

DIEHL —CURRIE
A green candle with white rose-

buds and carnations was passed
Newly elected officers of Phi

while Nancy Ealdn and Janet How-
Kayya Tau are Ted Fluharjy>

axd read "HowdoI Love Thee.»
President; Dan Diffendaffer> vi 8 Gloria Keppner claimed the
president and scholarship chair- ~e~ ~ounced the p~~
man; John Kurzenhouser, see of Jannie Diehl, Houston, to Jimret n', and Don Joh son> t eas- Currje, Delt.urer.

OOers elected were ~ BEAMER HILL
Lockner, social chairman; Dick At a recent dress dinner a
Large, pledge trainer; Kent Rus- white candle encircled with baby
sell, house manager; Bruce phd, roses in 8 yurple vase
Brown and Dave Clark, rush was brought out by Carolyn
chairmen; Bill Bryant> seargent" and claimed by Bilge Reranel
norms, and Dave Frej, chap- to announce the phmjng pf Carol

Beamer, Alpha Chi, to Kenneth
New pledges include Ray

Turner, Gary Morical and Steve
Armis. FOWERS TAYSON

Steve Bell addressed chapter
PI KAPPA ALPHA Monday njgixt and announced the

Pi Kaypa Alpha initiated twelve pinning o™fXcalle Fowers, Beta,
pledges into m'embershjp, Feb. tp Kathy Taysom, Rjcks College.
16. Those initiated were Terry
Babjn, Mike Brechan, Roy Coon, SWAN —WILCOX
Joe Evans, DonFarmsworth,Jim, At 'a fireside presented in
Hartley, Winfield Jones, Carl honor of the new pledges, Dawn
King> ScottMartjn,CraigThozny- Shepard announced the yjnning
son, Rick WQliamson and Don of Sharon Swan, Gamma Phi,
Zollman. to Larry Wilcox> Kaypa Sig.

Pledges for the coming sem-
ester are Bruce Allen> Tom Cax<- PALMER —HEADLEY
son, Larry Hancock, Darrell Han-
son, Brent Johanson, Larry Kjr 20> in honor of the pinning of
by, Clark Miller, Wade Rumney, Pain Palmer, Alpha Chj, to Jjm
Peto Sjnrud> Don Talmidge> phQ Headley, Sigma Cjd,
Terrell, Bruce Thomas, Bob
Vance and Ron WQIS, REED —MCCUNE

House elections werehe)dMon- During Friday dinner ««
day. Those elected include paul Delta Gamma house> Joan Ejs-
Bishop, president; John Garsky, mann, DG; Kathy%pod> DG> Janet
vice pres iden; and Tom Cunning„Berry> Kappa> and Barbara Gj>
ham, treasurer. The newly elect spn> Kappa> en
ed oj'ficerswjilnotactoffjcjaliy several girls for "The Order
jn their positions> until the colony of Figi Lovers."
is initiated into the national frat„Jan Scheel then announced the
ernity, yjnning of Peggy Reed, DG, to

LINDLEY HALL Dave Mccune, Fjgi.
Newly elected officers for the

coming semester are Bill Spores, JA WORSKI —CHAMBERLAIN
president; paul J.Schneider,vice A white candle trimmed in
president; Boyd Earl, secretary; blue velvet was passed during a
Roger Clayton, treasurer, Jeff house meeting and claimed by
Anderson, reporter; Al Busby, Linda Ponack who announcedthe
strgeantwtwrms; Tom Yeou- pinning of Pat Jaworsid, Carter,
mans. Intramural manager; Lar- to John Chamberlain, Lindley.

kings 'l~ lings
'IGMA CHI

. Sigma Chi pledge class officers
for second semester were elected
last Tuesday. Those elected were
Jim Barker, president; Rich
Alexander, vice president; Larry
Swan> secretary-treasurer; Don
Benedict, sexgeanWterms; De-
an Dallas>'ocial chairman; Ken
Koskella, song leader; and Mike

,Lowe, "Emily Post."A 'dstrajgh-
tenjng out» ceremony was held
for Steve Woodall by Terry
Farrjs and Steve Beer.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
The mcn of Sigma Alpha Ep-

snon welcomed back Bob Bush-
nell, who has attended Stanford
University the past two years,
and Simon Martin, who attended
Idaho State University the past
two semesters. The SAE's also
welcomed five new pledges, Craig
Han son, Namya; Tom Skeen,
Buhl; Rod Wjnther, Corvallis,
Ore.; John Bond, Burley; and
Dick Charles, La Dalles, Ore-
gon.

ENGAGEMENTS
%REN —BLICK

At a recent house meeting
Joyce Conrad opened a Valentine
to announce the engagement of
Mary Ann Wren, Gamma Pld, to
Benny Blick, Sigma

Cjd.'ARDNER—HAGE
White carnations around a red

candle with a white sleigh was
passed at dress dinner to
announce the engagement of
Sheryl Gardner, Houston, to Rich
Hage, Snow.
ANSCHUTZ —FULGHAM

Ljz Schimmel read "How Do
I Love Thee" as a red candle
with pale yinlc carnations was
passed to Suzanne Nevnle who
announce the engagement of
Sandi Anschutz, Houston, to
Duane Fulgham, Gault,
TANGEN —FEEK

With the theme "Happiness
is» and the assistance of Larry
Lion and his stuffed animal
friends, a white candle with
white carnatjons in a turquoise
bud vase was claimed by Bev
Edwards who announced the en-
gagement of her roommate,
Kathie Tangen, Houston to Tom
Feek, off-campus.
SCHEIBEL —HAUFF

With the theme, "Love's noj
Love tQ'ou <give it away,"
Carol Dickison announced the
engagement of her roommate,
Kathy Scheibel, Houston, to John
Hauff. off-campus. A red twisted
candle with white rosebuds and
green Ivy held the ring.

HOUSTON HALL
Wednesday night at the Val-

entine's Dsy dress dinner, M<Lr-

tha Pear'ce, Wendy Kenworthy,
Mary. Thomyson and Aria Taylor
presented a skit honoring the
guest of, honor, Sandy Rutledge,
and the housemother, Mrs, King.
Girl of the inonth was Van
Howard.':

'THEL STEEL
Shirley Harris was recently

elected president of Ethel Steel
House. Other new officers in-
clude Marie Warnholz, vicepres-
ident; Phyllis Washburn, secre-
tary; Mary Ann Hancock, treas-
urer; and Deanna %iley, social
chairman. Paid officers who were
elected but will not take office
untQ May are Jane Miesbach,
kitchen manager; Jean Gardner
janitor chairman; Connie Hojf-
man, dietitian; and Toby Bright,
bookkeeper. Seventy people
attended the Sweetheart dinner
held Sunday.

CAMPUS CLUB
Newly elected officers of Cam-

pus Club'are Sonny Lage, yres-
ident; Bruce Cheney, vice pres-
ident; Arthur Small, secretary;
Randy Smith, social chairman;
Rich Lohman, intramural man-
ager; Steve Demasters> R.H.A.;
Al Neimier, hall buyer. CAMPBELL

A Valentino theme dominated
the dress dinner held Feb. 15.
Campbell girls invited guests.

SIGMA OMICRON BETA
The members of Sigma

Omicron Beta did their part to-
wards imyrovjng Canadian-Am-
erican relations by hosting their
first international exchange fun-
ction, Feb. 13. Four members of
the Alma Mater Society of the
University of Victoria, wore the
special guests, Members and
guests exchanged political views,
thoughts on morality, and Iusiy
songs. The Sjg 0's also lent
their political acumen to the
Canuck's campaign for Peter
Phalljck for A,M.S, prexy.

PHI BETA PHI
Wednesday xdght, PI Beta Phi

I

held Its annual scholarshjpdinner t

to honor girls who made
special'rade

achievements during the
last semester and the last year.
Paula Hoffman earned the dia-
mond arrow, which is awarded
to the pledge with the highest
grades. Judy Manville also re-
ceived special recognition for
the highest accumulative grade
point in her three and a half
years at the University. Jan Kjnd-
schy received special recognjtjon
from the national office of Pi
Beta Phj for achieving thehighest
grades for the year 1965. Dr.
and Mrs. F. C. Tolleson were
guests for the dinner.

Epilepsy To Be Topic
Of Symposium Sat.

Student Art Display

Sy University Facult

A symposium on epilepsy will
be held Saturday, Feb. 26, at the
Ridyath Hotel in Spokane.

Keynote speaker wnl be S,
N, Berens, M, D., past Presi-
dont of the Western Institute on
Epilepsy. He Is a neuro-surgeon
from Seattle.

The meeting begins at 9 a.m.
with registration. A two@our
workshop starting at 10:00, a
luncheon, and a medical yanol
follow.

The symyosium is jointly spon-
sored by Eastern Washington Epi-
lepsy Assocjatjo<xj Washington
State Eynepsy Association, and
Epilepsy Association ofAmerica.

Reservations must be made
before Feb. 21 to the Eastern
Washington Epilepsy Associa-
tion, South 158 Post Street, Spo-
kane, Washington, 99204.

Paint'ng reopresenting the most
promising young artists honored
in the past five years by the
Scholastic Art Awards will go
on display today in the SUB.

The 75 painting, in< '.uding
wacercolors, oils, drawings>
mixed media, wnl be displayed
until next Friday,

The exhibition Is sponsored by
the SUB Exidbits Comndttee,

Scholastic Art Awards are now
in their 39th y ar and have grown

FARMHOUSE
Newly appointed officers of

FarmHouse are John Sharp, rush
chairman; Steve Fields, scholar-
ship chairman; Dennis Bodily,
public relations chairman; Rsy
Miller, intramural manager;
Jaren Doherty, song leader.

BETA THETA PI
Gamma Gamma Chapter of

Art, Arch. Blftig. Set
For July Completion

Engineers and Scientists:

Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
60-year leader in aerospace technology

Construction of the new art
and architecture building on the
Idaho campus is progressing on
scheduba with no major problems>
according to George Gagon, di-
rector of the university physical
plant.

Contractors are currently in-
stalling the 1vjndow wall on the
north side of the four story main
building. Weather permitting,
the brick on the west wall of
the one-story administrative
quarters will go jn soon, Gagon
said.

Work is also being done on
block and brick installation of
the main building, as well as on
the interior stair wells.

Gagon indicated construction
has met with no problems, al-
though little is being done now
due to cold weather.

Art and architecture facilities
will be moved from a tempor-
ary classroom building after the
July completion date.

A button-down in a basket weave.
(Something old, something new.)

This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds. (1)A long-pointed
collar role in the most authentic
tradition. (2) A husky-looking
basket weave that updates
ordinary oxford. For other
interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and
loop; back collar button. Lots of
unusual stripes to choose from.
$5.00.You expected to pay more?
Sold New Breed from

Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday, March 10 and 11

The most effective wsy tp evaluate a com-

pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
career growth is to examine its past rec-
ord, its current status, snd its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for ths
development of your individual capabilities.

Boeing, Which in 1966 completes 50 years
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro.
duction, offers you career opportunities as
diverse as its extensive snd varied back-
log. Whether your interests Iie in the field
of commercial Jet airlinsrs of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines prpfes.
sionsi challenge and long. range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian snd-
military aircraft, as well as In space pro-
grams of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans-
port helicopters, marine vehicles snd basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.

There's a spot where your talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administra-
tion. The company's position as world
leader in lst transportation provides s
measure of the calibre of people with
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where Initia-
tive snd ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading coI!eges snd universities near
company installations.

We'e looking forward to meeting engi ~

neering, mathematics and science seniors
snd graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment how
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

'a
'e'„"e+~;:~):a'e'><ph'd'ilxpih'><CD'""'"" . ~>naa'Rl

ac>noose~ ':BS

'57 CHEVY 2-door hardtop,
V-8, 4-speed. Tpp condi-
tion. TU 2-2175.

DAVE: Is Byrne Hay-Ride
available for charter by
any living group? Sounds
great!—Julie, 2-3271.
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iVEDDING invitations. 100
only $5.95. Free catafog,
samples. Rexcraft, R<hx-

burg, Idaho.

See Europe for
Less than II) 100
Your sununcr in Europe for less
ciiou 8100 (including transpor-
ucion). For chc first time in
crovel history you can buy di-
rectly frozen chc TourWholcssler
caving you countless dollars.
Job offer annoy also bc obtain-
ed with no strings attached. For
o "do-ic-yourself" pamphlet
with jobs, discount tours and
opplicocions send 81 (for ma-
terial, handling, oir mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 Herren';esse, Vaduz,
Licchtouscein (Swiczerlond).

c'.eh

s

(Rt 6HTQNS, jjx.

Q) Boeing's new short-range 737 Jetliner. I2)
Variabiecweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial Jet transport.
{3)NASA s Saturn V launch vehicfe will power
orbital ami deep-space flights. (4) Model of
Lunar Orbiter Boeing Is building for NAS)L
II Boeing-Vertoi 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 Jetliner.

eh

sense

Available

Divisions: Commercial Airplane ~ Military Airplane ~ Missile n Space ~ Turbine ~ Ver<el ~ Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
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Qfficar Team ls .

Planning Visit,
The Navy Officer information

Team fzem Seattle, Washingtonp
will be at the, Student Union on
the U of I campus Tuesday and

Y,Wednesday to talk to college stu-
dents 'interested in becoming
naval officers. according to Capt.
Harry E. Davey, Jrrp Command-
ing Officer. of the University
NROTC Unit.

minister qualification tests and
interVieW intereSted StudentS WhO,",r'iy'h, „=,,:„.:,:>,'; ";.-"„:.;- Hri~:,"j'-:.":,I,',-'-.;;..'.f4-.':~p;;.-v";",%'j,

Selection .for the Naval Officer h!>,...".~YB"..'-::-..v,
'," „'-"'40","-',-.',:-,",I',7;.:.''Iv-,".".';-.;fr"-.'.-",~;::„::,.;""-.„-''1's

School at Newport, Rhode Islandy b
';:,;:,;.';>:g '-'::-.;*."1'l.,"

and three years of active ser-.
vice as a commissioned officer.

Applications are now being
acceyted from college juniors for
all.monthly classes at Navy Of-
ficer Candidate School, Newportp
Rhode Island, convening June
1967 through November 1967.

College graduates with majors-
in all Qelds are eligible for
consideration. Applications are
being received f'r Supply Corps,
Medical Service Corps, Civil
Engineering Corps, Unrestricted
line, I.egal Specialist and in sev-
eral other categories.

In addition to the various of-
ficer programs for men, inform-
ation will be available on the -dm

'avyNurse 'Corys and the Wave
Officer Programs.

=-=R,

Waves Team

Sets U-I Visit

Qn Opportunities
Opportunities in the Waves may

be discussed with an Officer In-
formation Teams from Seattle
which will be in the Student Union

Building from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
Tuesday and Wednesday.

A special program of intern-
ships for women studying oc-
cupational therapy, physical ther-
apy or dietetics is available to
WAVE officers, accordhig to the
U. S, Navy recruiting statIon at Q JAP geeII Here's Nlore About
Seattle.

A uummurprugrumfurruiiugu SCilefiulefi SEX
juniors is also available.

A Wave officer candidatetakes The Cross Campus Alliance

one half of her officer training Party Convention, will nominate . "If we assume that the m 'e

between the junior and senior candidates to run for studentbody

year. After g aduating from col'-. officers and E-Board, Sunday, in oatsp and this without too much

lege she is commissioned and the SUB Ball Room, at 7 P.m. cri cism, ow are we re

completes officer Indoctrination. 'ePresentatives from twenty-fiveI the alarming figures relative to

A variey of assignments in different living groups are ex- the young woman foi whom sexual

many different career fields are P««»ttend Roy»ney «f- relations are repf>rted in about

available to Wave officers camPus, will preside as con- half the women interviewed y

according to the S attic st tion vention chairman. He requests Terman, Kinsey and Burgess-

FuMer information is avail- that all delegates arrive at the Wallen2"
Permissible Behavior

able from the recruiting team ~ Ball Rmm by 6:45 P.L'
d idi h t i A h t

which will visit the Uof I campus. so that the convention can start ec ng w s a w a

promptly. is not permissible behavior the

W~„ traditional advocates of yre-

Pfiaf lnfarfnaffan uuvduy vvighi, piuuuvmbfmdv rug- marital uiiuriifythe churche,s,

gestlons were made m dis have not been all the help they

A l al Ui
eI g I na n cussed. Gary Vest, Fiji, platform

VINllgle If g~f committee chairman, will pre- The position of the Catholic

sent the party 'platform after Church is unequivocal. Prn-
A Naval formation Team the keynote presentation. marital sex is out,

f om the Naval Air Station at Nomlnatl~, nomination sp~ ~
guurtiu wui viuii Ihu U uf uubuv uud acceptances, Aud uiu. Irranl Tryaufz ln
camPus for one week beghmmg ctians will follow. Giniiy EMen,
Monday. Gamma Phi, campaign manager,

C'iiutuum will bu headed by rvguvvvvd that ivii Ihuvu uuuhiug Sawfaafll ROON
Lcdr. F.R. Hicks, wh I " nomination, bring two pictures Juniorgbenior Proni Commit-
Plain the Navy s Ig" + g and a statement which could be tee interviews wIII be held Wed-
Programs to interestedIdah tu submitted to the Argonaut. nesdsy from 6:30 to?:30 p.m. in
dents. Those wishing to join the C- the Sawtooth Room at the SUB.

y CAII Iyarty, can do so at the be Application blanks may be ob-
ginning of the convention. Dues tained in the ASUI office.,

s y can be paid and registration can Committees offered are: gen-
be made in the hall of the SUB. eral dance chairman, decora-

Mike WethereH, off-campus, tions, pictures, programs, and
last years chairman stated that band and sound. Also interviews
registration fu C.CAP hud ui will bu.hurd fur Iuviiuiiuuu, uhup-

ready exceeded last semester and erones, and intermission, and
a large convention is expected. publicity.

V'OV!R NEW NAGIC
9MMQNQ fpfNG .

ffI,j
.AifrgÃlILII .I 1

I I!

qualify for duties as navigators, A,"';:
boinbardiers, tactical evalua-
tors.

The information team ivill be
in the Student Union Building
from 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. and will affI QI'd,';.p +./I
give aptitude examinations., ~:,'-Up" y .

D ++
There is no obligation.

For additional information stu-
dents may write Aviation Pro-
grams U S Naval Air Station
Seattle, 1Vash. 98117.

Alls'Info Coinpany I A d
1

Holfis Interviews ++,+
The Allstate Insurance Compa-

ny representative from Seattler Ye. h:1lmnsi seems like magic. Nobv even a mndei ace-

Wash. will be on the University s~e Inp-fiuaiity diamond can look incredibly large...
camPus to intervieiv on March bA iiifnrebsive. YfbH because of iis optically peg ilci,

p
diaulfiu<i iiicet-mnuuting —a dramatic innovatinnr-b~
,Irrcciffwed, America's largest rifigmaker since p'85(1.

11ui enmc see for yourseli; And oi enupIf.'il
F;ieecfes are backed by the unrig l I'amous Artcarbed

gii;irantee and l'ermanent Value I'lan.

DPe
Ll'I ( I I'i 'il 0mp li. Iil b Ilsb ~ ~ aP i.. Iliivu)H dgv mpo
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COMPETITIVE RIFLERY-ond military marksmanship are both

available for the ROTC cadet. Practicing for a trophy motcig

Saturday, is Bruce Brofnov, Willis Sweet, who is a IIIember

of the Army Rifle Team.
OPIC

at.
epsy will
26, at the
sv

II be S,
st Presi-
stitute on
hSurgeon

It 9 a.m,
two@our
10:00, 6
al yanol

iitly spon-
Igton Epi-
ashtngton

tion, and
Xmerica.
be made
Eastern

Associa-
eet, Spo-

$~T'4 QR,1 Wed

PR. j. HUGH IURGHS
Optometrist

vI

Complete Visual 0fnd Lob Services

CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST

Special Attention to Reading Problems

CONSULTATION FREE

Office hours 'I1-12—1130-5:00MoffdoyWru Soturcfa

I O'Conner Bldg. Over Larry's Shoes TLI 2

Basketball —Football —Handball

Gloves and other equipment. MOUNTAIH
SKI THE T-BAR,. 'M....» M.I

1 * RESTAURANT * SKI RENT
* RoPe Tow * INSTRUCTIO

WEDNESDAY —SuNDA

OB ~IIC .-"~ Only T-Dar Ivlthln 100 Miles

WILSON CONVERSE 8. OXFORD SHOES
All Sizes

Everything for the Sports-minded

—af—

ONE YEAR TQ PAY

9:30 a.m.-fufoo p.m.

LADIES'AY THURSDAYS

SIIYIIIII.I'. UI'.N'I'I'Ic
Iffy .4-257vI

Troy 5-3103 or Moscow TU 3-1501 !

for Information
WARP PAINT g, HARPWARE (:G.i

Ivt w I 7 ICIC I RSI I)I
31;I 4-4 I fv.i

(Editors Note —The following article was prepared
, to acquaint students with the two-year ROTC programs
offeI'ed by the Army, Navy and Air Force units on the
University campus because of the increased iilterest re-
suiting from Viet Nam.)

Hy KAREN Y. WALLACE
Argonaut In-Depth Staff Writer

The Defense Department's newest answer to the of-
ficei'hortage problem is an attractive, two-year lead-
ership training package which chops down the regular
fuur-yuur uuurde for students whu want u mliitury cum-

I,niission and a college degree at the same timII.
Qffered more as a benefit-studded career than a

,«V I p." way to fulfill a military obligation, the two-year
:,program is currently being introduced to the Idaho cam-
Pus by the Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC units. r

Available at a tbne when the Graduation and commissioning
'j

Viet Nam War haS uPPed dr«Of an Array Or Air Fnrea IICITr.
': requirements p

the two-year Pro. two-year program cadet will qual-
:1.gram has added "a littl~ bit ify him for placement in any de-
'-0f sugar to help the 'medkme partment within that branch de-
l!'0down." . pending upon his study area and

Keith R. Johnson, a rePorter

'I Bureau assessed the various pro- Contract to rcq ton ac request assignment
*

; grams open to young men in the in one of any five options: sur-
; niiiifary in an analytical art c e face, 'aviation, Marine, technical

'! coneernkig the draft
Johnson, a former Army Re- Ing

serve lieu'tenant says h his ar-. Selection of d,e surface oytion J'Ill'----- dl
ih pp dinth F b - ill'ry issue of Atlantic Month y'aval Reserve.

rr dhe d sfl'cceptable scores uru ru-

li„ i ~d qu r on e Flight Aytitude THREE ARMED PROTRACTORS —ComPuters, and lofsof math are a combination
Qu ification for. success in a navigofioncourse required for NROTC midshipmen. Working on a

problem are: from Ie
'umber of volunteers up high Piiotwandidate must alsoya&cf- MidshiPman AI Niemior, Campus Club,

, enough to maintain Present force pate in an Aviation indoctrinati
I

oc on
'.: levels, Cruise between his junior and

Apparently then, the two-ye» senior years, and complete the
program is an effort to m»e fligh indoctrination Program

ilitary service more appeaHng (FIP) while in college.
and advance the trend towards
volunteer service.

Initiated by u congressional Apprauaf flfaaaaa
ROTC Vitalization Act of 1,964,

I the concentrated leadership PProval of the Marine officer
!'raining is offered by one or h ructor at the NROTC unit is

more branches at nearly 2pp ". cessary for students prefer-

!
colleges and universities. ing a Marine option,

Apylicants for the program in A Contract notphysically quali-

I demic work towards abaccalaur- engineering course iseligiblefor!
any of the three services, must fied for the surface option but

.have at least two years of aca- enrolled in a "hard" science or ',: .:,,'.:;.':,'., '',,'. ' ".'~SF~
I

cate or graduate degree in or- technical supply training, or the
der to qualify.

Bi I I

! Students in fhis category, who science and engineerirg options.

are between the ages of 17(Army) Financial Incentive
r,".d!,r,bh .'; 'L .",:!Fl, ~

or 18 and 26 (except Navy) may The financial incentive for en-

, apply Ivith the U-I campus ROT(; tering an ROTC Program are -:- v iuwwv

unit. not to be overlooked especially ~IIIII IIch11) I $

Army qualifying tests were gi- in view of recent military Pay
'en to 24 hvo-year candidates re- Increases '- 'IH'an~!h

centiy by Col. Ralph Husche, Exe- Durhig the six-week concentra-

cutive Officer for the AROTC at ted leadership training session
i, Idaho, cadets earn:

I

Student questionnaires were .vgw

completed, a medical examina- mm ~—
.! tion date arranged, and a fgm room, and Navy texts, and

1 was shown revieiving a basic travel expenses. == = "'1

summer camp at Fort Knox. Air Force —$120 and tra-
Air Force two-year cadet ap- vel exPenses.

-,:: plicants are alsobeingprocessed Army —$14085 and tra !!Irfl
for admission as ROTC students

l,lr,i,

fpr the 1966 P67 terfn With 4 While enrolled as two-yearPro-

! two-year programmers already gram cadets in the advanced

! Imdergoing the advanced train courses, all HOTC students re-
iiig, 35 applicants are awaiting ceive $40 per month, a uniform,

1 Air Force exams for next year. aiid ROTC textbooks.

! 'avy processing has not yet be-
Scholarships covering room,

Those accepted by fheir re- board, tuition, books, and $50

spective units wHI spend six per month are available in all i

! weeks at an Army, Navy or Air
1

ROTC units. PRACTICAL APPLICATION —of newly acquhed leadership techniques are puff of cadets
'orce academic training center I ~ ~ in the ROTC program. Lon Afchley, Willis Sweet, is congratulated on his IIew staff position
! h lieu of the first two years Iggff/gg Pf'Ogfg+ as second semester Cadet Commander of the Air Force detachment by CoI. Charlesl'f the ROTC curriculum. Com- Thompson, Professor of Aerospace Science.
l

pletion of this course will result
h official designation as cadet However invithig the new Pro-

,,
'ard entry to the advanced of- gram seems for the majority

,
'. ficer courses in the faH. of officer candidates, rigid men- ace YQ Compe'Il8tal and physical requirements

Lafnrh Rardgrf'raff guarantee that only the most uui-

P g~ standing individuals will be ac-
I Only Army two-year students cePted.

are required to attend two ad- The Air Force requires that
vanced course summer camps at candidates who have successfully
Ft. Lewis, Wash., and Ft. ICnox, completed the qualii'ying tests The Military Ball crowning Andee ICanta, Alpha Phi; Jane Roger Kilgore, Phi Delt; Walter

II ICy. must also comply with the follow- of the Area H-2 "Little General" Langley, Pi Phi; Peggy Heed, Leitch, off-campus; Gerald

!!
"The military operation is a Ing physical standards: candidate Saturday is scheduled DG; Candy Watson, Pi Phi, and Peterson, Gault; Bruce Russell,

larger 'business'han any one At least 20400 bilateral vi- to be the highlight of the Air Mary Beth Winchell, Alpha Phi. Delta Sig; Dale Smith, off-cam-

[
commercial concern" explained sion without glasses Force ROTC Arnold Air Society- Arnold Air members are Ted pus; Troy Smith, Chrisman; BHl

Col. Charles Thompson, profes- normal hearing Angel Flight Conclave at Uni- Bell, offwampus; Dave Brydl, Striegel, off-campus; Way n e

sor of Aerospace Science. blood pressure ver sity of puget Sound, according offwampus; Tom Dietrich, Delta Wahineokai, offwampus; and

"ROTC cadets must become ac- systolic, 139 or less to AAS commander Troy Smith, Sig; Cecil Johnson, Willis Sweet; Dwain White, off campus.

quainted with the processes by diastolic, 89 or less Chrisman.
which personnel, supplies and normal heartbeat, free of Marcia McGuire, Theta, is the +erie s lViore +bout
policy are all coordinated into murmurs "Little Colonel" representative
an efficient armed force." Iui bi buuvuuu gf uud 80 f um IhuUuivuruiu"vguguuuH. E BPARP

Advanced cadets try to make inches against eight area candidates
Practical evaluations of these weight normal for heightand from the University of Washing-
niass scale workings of the mili- age ton. Washington State University, visory group to the president —is not the main function of these

fary during field trips to defense no history of asthma since University of Montana, Montana not a policy making body which groups and that they shouldn'

shes, Air Force bases, on Na- twelfth birthday Beebe squadron. She is competing could become cumbersome if too be placed under communications.
val cruises and by acting as of- no limiting physical infirm- the University of Washington, large. They should be under a sepa-
fieers and leaders within their iiy Washington State UniversIty, Uni- More Heads rate cabinet member, he added.

own unit. good dental health versity of Montana, Morrtana He agreed with the idea of Some controversy surrounded
"h times of crisis there is Those seekingpilot or navtga- State, University of Oregon,Ore- "more heads are better than the placement of class activities

IIaturaHy a trend towards tor classificatIon must also meet gon State; Central Washington, one." in the cabinet.
strengthening the armed forces, the following before training: and UpS. McCann pointed out that the

and every young man must think 2040 bilateral vision with- National Conclave power extends down from the Lon Atchley, Board member,

of his service eommittment," out glasses for pilot; The IILittie General" will run president through the cabinetand said that if Se cabinet head

s»d Col. Charles Thompson, 2040 bilaferal vision with- against representatives from the that uncooperative members of appointed by the President ivere

Often uPperclassmen somehow out glasses for navigator other Area candidates at the the executive branch icould also
~issed the chance to join an normal color vision National Arnold Air Society Con- be "fired" just as they had been then the elected class officers

ROTC unit as a freshman, and not over 76 inches in height clave April 3-7 at Dallas, Texas. aPpointed,
feel that they have missed out no history of hay lever or The host school for the national E-Board members also dis- Johnson pointed out that class

cn nfficer training." sinusitis conclave is Texas Christian Uni- cussed what areas should be un- officers ivould be under a cabinet

at least eight servicable, versity. der the cabinet members. Post ui a communications func-

SOCOII fl iOianCO uppuvud Iuuiil iu both Imvur liuvv McGuire Iluu uiduiuud u Denny Dubbiu, Board member, iiuu TheY vvu Id villi bu vuvur-

vv and upper jaws 3.00 GFA and participates in the suggested that agriculture judg- eign in their class.
"The neiv program not only ing and other U of I departments Written Law2

Canterbury Club, was a Frosh such as music and drama be He added that perhaps a writ-

We k committee chairman and placed under Com I ti „ ten or unwritten I

SAE Violet Queen finalist Her Board He said th t th
' tate that the e io

1» es," Col. Thompson added. quirements. Angel Flight responsibilities in- Durnose they are under the ASUI «nt be appointed by the ASUI

elude drill team, Military Bali is that they can't get money for president as the cabinet member

coordInator, and Liaison Officer certain functions anywhere else representing the classes.
The ASUI activities concerning Harold Sasaki, off campus, bud-

Angel Members them are mainlypublicrelations. get area director of Activities

Angle Plight members ac- Miss Green agreed, Council, presented a progress

eompanying Miss McGuire in- Not Main Function report to the Board. It was ap-

Golf Equipment elude Pam Jones, Gamma Phi; Johnson argued that publicity Proved
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California Social Work Exams

CALIFORNIA —The next Calif 'yzograms In Cajjfornjathjsyear CO1168e pf Letters and Science,
oIsija CountIes Social Work Ent. Consequently, the demand fpz» said before a meeting of the Ad-

'rance. Exgmjnatjon haa been quaHfjed social workers exceeds . znlnjstralve CouncQ; that the
scheduled for Marcll 26i 1966 84Cpyiy in every California College of Letters and Science
This. WQI be the ftrgt pf three county. js having difficulty recruiting

'gQtornja Counties Social Work aries for beginning social 'd Money and teaching load are
new faculty znembers.

uled'for1966.Other examinations y~ S << w rk iwi the main problems, said r-workers range uy to 86 500 yez Mar-
. are., scheduled foz August 13, cojjege major jn S cjal Wg~ tjn

1966, and November -12, 1966. zngy receive .hi@a s~ t the end of the year, L and

g~jes Sw graduates of other of teachers. The biggest roMem
S js los only a small number

continuous basis but must be cgiege ~ h a ers. e igges pro em
- ypstznarked on or before Feb- addjtj al ~< ' is ln fQlitg past vacancies, he

pni 8 ary opportunities for
It was noted that it is impog-Social Welfare range from@'00 was n a s mpos-

.More jhgn. one bQQon doQa s tp F13,000 y Ad
sible tpdetermjneanjnstruaer'8

are budgets for social welfare ment oyyortunities are excellentd der which he Is t t a h hisa

academic activities, and the sub-

Sai$8 Ca$Carie Carp gararN$ 4 ct amau-rheo is to teach are aii
determined.

BOISE, IDAHO —R. V. Hans- come was 817,888,000. Net sales If salaries were high enough,
berger, president of Boise Cas- for 1965 are reyorted at 8420,- faculty members would not ob-
cade Coryoratjozip reports that.059,000 compared with 1964net ject to their load, the councQ
the Coryoration earned $3,25yer sales of @61,608,000. During noted.
cpmnon sllare jn 1965 compared the recent year, paper prpcjuctg Among other comments the
with $2.59 in 1964, an increase accounted for 52 per cent of
ot ia pcr cont.. total sales; huiidlnd products, SargaaBoise Cascade's 1965 net in- 48per cent.

Stacic Split Anaaaacsd Sjf Firm lt iaa$ Speech
CHIGAGO, ILLtNotd —it waa common stock oi Boise cascada Alt I tIsI+get

announced last month by R. V. Corporation would be $2.50. If
Hansberger, President of Boise the shareholders ayprpve the The scientist'8 role in modern
Cascade Corporation, that the stock spQt, it is the present technological society will be dis-
Boar'd of Directors of BoigeCas intention of the B ~ cu88ed by Dr. Walter R.Hjbbard,
cade Corporation at a mee ec rs es zs a v end Bureau of Mines, at aconference
recommended to the share-

" " of the Idahti Academy of Science
holders a split in the Boise of 25centsperyear. This would at the U of I April 29 and 30.
Cagcgde cpnunpn stock 85 00par represent a 25 per cent increase Dr. Hibbard will be featured
vglue pf twp ghgz es fpz each over the present divident of 40 sPeaker at the banquet meeting
existing share. cents per year on the yresent APril 30, according to Dr. Mal-

The par value of the new 85par value common stock., 'olm M. Renfrew, president of

iliallg Ca f Farri Sgt ANrggragat resource »leads oi the United
States.

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN —coatings on wood .- products, Dr. Hibbard recently left a
Boise Cascade Corporation has according to a joint announce- position with General Electric
entered into an exclusive, three- ment by Dr. Michael Ference,
year licensing agreement with Jr»i vice yresident of Ford re-
the Ford Motor Company to apply search, and Robert V. Hans-
a Forddeveloped process for berger, president of Boise Cas-
electron-beam curing of paint cade.

Pahiic Service, Sa$iag$ $ Sam—et
"A young man eager forpublic any other economic system 'In

service might well go into bus- history."
ines s."

The advice comes, not from a Businessman have helPed the
corporate recruiting officer, but American economy soar to new

from the Vice President of the highs in each of the last 57
United States. Writing m an months, Mr. Humphrey says, "by
article in the December Readez'8 avoiding excesses of inventories,
Digest, Hubert Humphrey says; by keeping down unnecessary
"I am surprised at the number costs, byoffering more andbetter
of young people who believe that Goods and services to cust
business and public service have omers." In so doing, they have
nothing to do with each other. shown themselves to be "among

efactthatour '" '" '" y ~'PEAKER sET —DF wgl«
Profit systemhasconferredmore sives," the ebullient Vice Pres-
benefits upon more people than ident asserts.

Mines, will speak at a con-

PgVertjr Itjrea Warirgrs Saafiiit farcncc of the idaho Acad.
emy pf Science at the U. of

NEW YORK—Aboutathousand stints this summer in rural and 1 April 29 and 30. Dr. A. R.
conege-age and older volunteers urban poverty areas of the United Gittins, associate professor
are needed for both short-term States from Alaska tp Puerto of entomology at the U of I,

Rico. A smaller number wiQ is arranging the program.
ments here and abroad under-
(he auspices of the United Pres- take Part in the summer "Pick
byterian Church, U.S.A. and shovel" worlc camps m Co. as manager of metallurgy

Most of the volunteers are EuropeitheMiddle 8, rlcai researchanddev lo m t t
Afz ica and ceramics research at its

sought for t ~ mdthre~mom A8Ia.a dSo~A erlca. at S,h„ t, N Y tectady, N.Y., tp accept
President Johnson s appointment

IatiaaaiFargztgr itetrgrts Ia$$ to direct the U s. Bureau oi

MISSOULA —Insects have in- lost to Insects than tp forest Wide Recognition
festeij approximately six million fires a Rahm pplnted put. Last The director has won wide
acres of timber in the 16 Nat- year forest fires burned less recognition from many pro-
ional Forests and other owner- than 700 acres of the 25 mnijon fessional societies in such fields
ships of the Northern Region, acres of National Forest land as plastic deformationof metals
Neal M. Rahm, northern region in Montana, northern ldah, and the metallurgy of copper and
forester, reports. western Washington, NorthDalc its alloys. In 1950 he received

"Each year more~timber is otg and western South Dakota. the Raymond award of the Am-
erican Institute of Mining Metal

O lurgical and Petroleum Engin-

He is a member of the ad-

Set for Iksllo ceived his doctorate in engineer-
30gour course in radio- wQl be usedextensjvelyjnthe ing from

logical monitoring for instruct- exercises. AQ the instrument-1942
prs will be offered in Moscow ation for the course is furnished.
tp qualified persons in Northern As part of a national program, yrofessor of entomology at the
Idaho as yart of the state-wide the University has for the third U of Ii j»»angjng tjie Program
U of I Civil Defense Program, consecutive year assumed its for the Idaho Academy meeting.
David G.Hanson,UniversltyCivil resppnsjbQijy in offering free
Defense coordinator announced civil defense training to citizens

Irecently. throughput the state Thig year I SWEAT SHIRTS SWE
The full week of sPeciaQzed the 'Program has exPanded to,'WEAT SHIRTS SWE

training is scheduled to begin include ior the first time, in-'SWEAT SHIRTS SWE
Monday. The Monday and Tues. struitjoninayyljedt.'"..tztjonyro- 'WEAT SHIRTS SW+
day evening course will be tection - Radiological DeEense. SWEAT, SHIRTS SWE
taught from 7-10 p.m. in the The course is offered at no SWEAE SHIRTS SWE
food booth at the Latah County costtotheya>tjcjpant SWEAT SHIRTS SWE

d conti!iujug each 'Mpnd
aay Hengffgerj fNP ! SWEAT SHIRTS SWE

4 es ay eve~ tl ough March Helldivers swi~dephpnpr~ SWEAT SHIRTS Se
SWEAT SHIRTS SWE

29..Course instructor will be initiated fifteen new members
Charles McJilton, of the Unl- Thursday. They are JOAnnsc~, SWEAT SHIRTS~F.-=.
versity. and Chrig Berginan Pine.

The instructor also noted that Jerry Spencer, McCpnneQ; Mau-
any person with teaching ability reen Snow, Gamma Phi; Pat Hine

~

SWE
and some academic preparation gnd Linda Lee Alpha Chi; Lin

I

SWE
or equivalent practical ex- Severson, Marcia Gellert, and

I
SWE

perieni.e in general physical Diana Kjnscr, Alpha Gam; Margie i SVVEscience, wilQng tp complete the Werner, Pi Phi; Kay Ellen Bazh-
course and avail himself forthc nes, Shoup; Jan Jackson, Candy
task of training monitors, is Barnett, and Rachel Norris,
eligible for a radiological mpni- Theta; and Nancy Knox, Alpha
tpring position as instructor. Phi, alternate. SWE

Source Set The club i8 Boon to begin its
A radioactive source set of programfor Mother's Day week-

cobalt 60, 30 miillicures in gt,i".'i end. SWE

HALF-WAY POINT
On Your%ay To Town —Or Coming Back

Bieakfast LlmCll I

Spy
SWE

councQ presented were; the ~,
sibQijy ofreducjngteachjagj
and el~th ~cel~sc
coarse offerings, and the gppl..l
ing to the Legislature fpr ~"„"
gency funds to hire ~gg~
pergonnel and for salary adj+>ments.

Also at the meeting, Ever+
Samuelson, Dean of the Coll@of Education, presented hfpz
«on of a new program cajij"UPward Bound." This pro
he said, Ig designed tp aszj,t
high school students wh44 pkto attend college but are Iisyh
trouble with basic high

set!at:.'ourses.

Not Apply
Samuelson said, however, th,t

ii

the University will npt Iippt fp
foz the program because a rIinvolvement hl other pzogzg~ d:,'.,'nd

the lack of the neccsszi ",',!

office that the program vfcI!td l".
entail.

Samuelson said that tj!c cpt,
L...

lege would work with other 884,$. I',,
cies and departments Intercztfft ';i
in the program.

Statements on Academic Free. I',
dom and Responsibility werc pz!h I:
sented to a meeting of tjie b, ".,:

terim Committee by a subcozi,:,
mittee consisting of Profs. R,g, ',:
Jones, John A. Schenk,

and%It.!'am

P. Sloan.
Role of Faculty

The role of the faculty fz to;,
teach, research and perfprmpllth '-".

lic service. Through these stat!h!';
ments, the faculty is gra!!tat::
freedoM in the pursuit aud dk.
semination of knowledge accord.;
ing to personal judgement.

The committee pointed out thzt I.,
With any freedOm there IS Zei. Ir

'onsibility.They said that the I
faculty should recognize its Ob.

ligation to maintain the reptiiz.:"
tion and integrity of the U!d.

'ersity.

The statements said thateacti,
member of the faculty should ze
cognize that others are as free

[to criticize his opinions as h<:
is to express them, that he Ic

a layman in all fields except
one in which he speciaQzes, a!Id

that he should weigh the validttr I 'f

his statements in relation to
the manner and form in which

they are expressed.
In other statements, Acafjemtc

I
Freedom was defined as esse!i

'ialto teaching and research md

to the advancement-of truth. It
'arrieswith it duties correiz.

tive with rights.

National and state Neiiland,ticjyant arid featured iipeaker at
news medialeade gueits - ther conference. He may ya'iticl-
of the unjversjty's Journajjgzn yat'e ln a pan»el-and wQI syeak
and Public Affair!I"h The. Mass at the. Frrjday evening banquet,
Media, conference a'cheduled for,, March 18.
March 18 and 19.' '

Keynote syeaker for the cpn-
Vjsjtjng dignitaries who. wjQ ference js. Edward P, Morgan,

be hosted include radjo4elevjsjon 'radjro and television news reyor-
news commentator Edwaz'd P. ter'nd commenjitor, Morph
Morgan,.Idaho Governor Robert wQI deal with the pros and cons
E. Smylie and state admjnjstra- of news coverage; pf Vietnam,
tive assistant Robert B. McCall; from both Washington and Sai-

Leadjng newsmen in the area gon
who will attend the conference. The conference was made pos-
are Gary J,'eelmia, regional sible byagrantfromtheSperry
executive of United Press Inter- and Hutchinson Foundation,
national; Dick Eardley, newi di-
rector, khoitaicristoninH'oisc, Arts andi Cr'aftsJohn'orlett, 'political reporter
and columnist for the Statesman
Ncwspapcra; Hiii Hall. editorial Sets lastraCtjaa
and political reporter, Lewiston
Tribune; and John J. Leman, po- Who says college is no more
Ijtjcal reporter for the Spokane than books2 Activities Council
Daily Chronicle, has created an arts and crafts

The conferencewillbeco-syon. committee which has facilities
gored by both Journalism and for instruction in various hob-
Political Science departmentsp bies under direction of a crafts
and aQ, sessions will be open supervisor,
to the public, i

Panel Discussion To Be Held
'':-,,!

gl'iscussionM~el sessions cjjn~ to ~jclyate in crgt
wiQ cover three areas, mass me-
diaand foreign affairs, the mass to aQ students, faculty, wives

medh and gove~ent affair of faculyi and staffi according
and the. ~88 media and'oli- to VIW M rconjp CamPbell.
ties. The cost of the various pro-,

The purpose of the conference grams is to cover exPenses of
is to educate the student and supPlies and use of equipment.
develop his understanding of the Supported by student fees,
function of journalism in. Ihe there is no charge for instruct-
mass media and in the role of ion. In addition to the foQowing
the media must play In a free crafts this semester, cake de- pdward p. Norgazz
society, according to Bert C. corating, jewelry making, and
Cross, chairman of journalism. mosaic tiling will be offered F' o'or Citizen Understanding the last nine weeks. I'OIKSIIIIOF UIIItII I"An important Purpose of the Knitting scheduled Mar. 1 at

Q ~

ccn understand the iunctionoithc
mass media-the obligations and Projects for yourself or friends, Stan WIlson, famed folksinger,resPonsibilities-in Iceepjnjf'im the lessons cost 83 and require and his guitar accomylanist Leninadequately jnformedonimportant a pair of No. 8 or 9 neeIQes Castro, will appear on camyus

and 4 oz. of regular 4-ylyyarn. Sunday, March 6, toprovide stu-

Gpvernor S~jie wQ1 b a~r- C~yyer Enameling scheduled dents with foE music f vorite8Keynote Speakers

Mar. 2, offers a chance for fromthe Past and yresent.

~en'~~ He'N~tlf ~PfC sizes projects include jewelry
mh trays, dishes which cost found success at SanFrancisco's

.Of ~NCfI ty ~O u+ from 25 cent or ql. Dr Frank Hungry i, and has sincebeenper-

Hoa!th a4xj Mental Health Cen- and other parts of the world.
ters was the top!c pfdiscussion PjasQcsp M r. 16, will offer He appeared on the U. of I. cam-
Ied by Dr. VictorE.Montgomery, an jntzoduction tp the hobby of yus last year.
head of the Psychology depart plasQc casting and embedding. Some of the praise that WQson
ment, at a faculty forum held Projects include Pen sets and has received for his y rfor-
last Wednesday. jewelry, and require only a little

Montgomery s ' t e d that ™ginatipn. A crafts instructor THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
"mental health is essentially a will be provided. and costsrange «...singing the songs from the
problem o,'. adjustineut tp an 8 @ past that people of today want
environment and subculture." Further information will be to hear. Just such a folk singer

problem '. establishing gjv 11 in ihe Argonaut. is Stan WQson."
mental health centers in sPecific Plaster pf Paris scheduled SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRAT-
locales was also discussed. A Mar. 8, wiQ give demonstration ED "It is a pleasure to hear
differentiation was made between in makhig ylaques and de pp Stan Wilson, a burly chested,
the problems arising in urban atjpns with a zniniinuinpf c~g natural balladeer...a haunt-
as oPPosed to rural h.alth 25 cent tp 50 cents 'ng vocal gyle."
centers, THE PLAYBOY CLUB

Approximately 35 p.rsons
W . one of the most outstanding acts

scte!ided th forum. ~
" g '" we have ever had In our clubs."

st to Perform

aiapas Soon
Stan Wilson not only sings

folk songs but he also writes
them. He has written songs that
have been recorded by himself
as well as other artists. Some
of his more famous songs are
"RoQing Stone," "Jane, Jane,
Jane," and "Night."

There wQl be two yerfor-
mances, the first at 3:00 p.m.
and the second at 7:30 y.m.
Both shows will be held in the
Ballroom. Tickets will go on
sale Tuesday, March I, in the
A.S.U.I. office.

AnafINI Hobby Show
Open To Students

Silaia Delta Chi

Sets Canfersacs

University students are invited
to enter exhibits in the fourth
annual Handicraft and Hobby Show
to be staged in the Qudent Union
Ballroom. March 23, 1 p.m. to
9 p.m.

Mrs. Gale Mix, co-chairman,
announces that all types of ex-
hibits are wanted, and will be
r'eceived at the SUB between
9 a.m. and noon March 23.

The problems and prpspectc
of offset yrinting in newspapn;
production will be discussed ill

a meeting scheduled at the Moc I

cow Hotel at 4:30 p.m. Saturdzr, l

The Idaho chapter of Sigmc}
Delta Chi journalism honoiy
is sponsoring the meeting; whtcI
is expected to draw jour!Ialistlc
minded students from Idaho a!Id

f

cVSU.
Leo Jeffres, Phi Delt, a!Id

Mike Seibert, Alpha Pld, edi.
tors of the Argonaut, plan to

attend the meet.
Principle syeajcers are C. Pz t

trick King, publisher of th< ',

Coeur d Alene Press John viz
'pvich,editor and publisher Of

the Sypkane Valley Herald, Op.

portunity; and A, J. Marineau,
vice yresident in charge of news.
paper production of the Dajlv I

Idahonian.
One proposed purpose of the i

meet is to complete plans for i

an auto cavalcade to Missoi!la, !.

Mont., for the Sigma Delta Chl

~convention Mar. 5 at the U!II.
versijy of Montana.

Wesley D. Calvert, advisor OI

student publications at WSU, Ivi",
preside over discussion.

Slue Bucket
The Blue Bucket will have l.

an Italian buffet from 5 tp t i.
p.m. on Sunday in the Blue Rcom

','n

the Student Union Building
The price for students will bc

I

81.50 and adults will be 52 ~ 00

i
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With this one exception,
GT&E blankets the world of electronics.

to other electronic manufacturers
and the communications industry.

You might say that, because of
electronics, GT&E's possibilities
are endless. That's the way it looks
from where we sit.

If you'e interested in getting a
complete picture of GT&E ag it is
today, ask your Placement Direc-
tor for a copy of the booklet that
tells the story. Or write General
'Iblephone &Electronics,730 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

GT&E makes no effort to compete
with nature's awesome forces. But
we do the next best thing. We take
the reason for lightning and har-
ness it to everyday tasks.

In that way, we'e helped to
make the lowly electron mighty.
And our own capabilities more ex-
tensive.

In fact~ we'e made electronics
an impoitalikjprce in our business;
And branched irjto virtually all
directions electronics would take
us...communications, radio, TV,

stereo phonographs, automatic
supervision and control, and ad-
vanced military systems.

GT&E member companies, such
as Automatic Electric, Lenkurt
Electric and Sylvania, either man-
ufacture the complete equipment
or the electronic components from
which they'e built. And at the
same time serve as major suppliers

- k"aR'e 6- 'UNIVERSITY OF IOA
v

Journalism C'olfereitce
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Friday, February 25, 1966

.>enior .i) n'terviews
The following companies will be interviewing the designated prospective degree candidates

pn the University of Idaho CamPus during the dates indicated. All Seniors should make aPPoint-
mcnts with the correct office for interviews,, If there are any questions in reference to the
below mentioned companies or interviews, contact the Central Placement Office, Room 1()3
Adult Education Building or Phone 6486. 1 I
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'Feb. 25

MAN AIR FORCE BASE—(Nc
Will interview candidates with degrees in Civil Engineering, Electrjcaj Engineering, Mechan-
ical Engineering, Chemical Engineering, Mathematics and Physics. U. S, Citizen. Interview
at Engineering Building.

BEAVERTON, OREGON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Interview et Placement
Office.

WEST COAST TELEPPHONE COMPANY
Will, interview candidates with degrees in Electrical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineering. U. S.
Citizen or Canadian. Interview at Engineering Building.

U, S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY—(lVater Resources Division)
Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Civil Engineering, Agrjcujtur(rl Engi-
neering, Geological Engineering, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Geology, Botany, and Hy-
draulics. U. S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building.

LENKURT ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
Will interview candidates wtih BS or MS degrees in Electrical Engineering. Permanent Visa
required. Interview at Engineering Building.

Monday, Feb. 28
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

Will interview candidates with degrees in Civil, Agricultural, and Geological Engineering.
U. S. Citizen. Interview at Engineering Building.

NORWALK, CALIFORNIA, PUBLIC SCHOOLS —(Norwajk-LaMirada District)
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. U. S. Citizens. Interview
at Placement Office,

HIGHLINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS —(Scattje, Washington)
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Interview at Placement
Off jce.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY
Will interview candidates with degrees in Business, Economics, Liberal Arts, Finance, Mar-
keting, and Law. Interview at Placement Office.

Tnesday, March j.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Geology, Geological Engineering and
Geophysics. U. S. Citizen. Mines Building,

HASKINS 4 SELLS
Will interview candidates with degrees in Accounting or Business Administration with ac-
counting. Placement Office.

PACIFIC POWER s%: LIGHT COMPANY
Will interview candidates with degrees in Electrical Engineering. Will interview Juniors in
Electrical Engineering for summer employment. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Civil Engineering. U. S. Citizen. En-
gineering Building,

MEIER 4 FRANK COMPANY
Will interview candidates with BS degrees in Business and Liberal Arts. Will interview
ail candidates with an interest in merchandising. Placement Office.

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Office.

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Will interview candidates with degrees in Civil, Agricul jural, and Geological Engineering.
Will interview for summer employment. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building. (Tues., Wed.)

Wednesday, March 2
OREGON STATE PUBLIC WELFARE COMMISSION

Wiii interview ail majors with interest in the position of (Case-Worker No. 1) Welfare
Worker. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

LONGVIEW FIBRE COMPANY
Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Chemistry, Forest Products (Chem. Op-
tion), Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Civil Engineering. Will intervew
Juniors for summer work in the above mentioned fields. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Build-
ing.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS, INC.
Will interview candidates with BS degrees in Women's P.E., Psychology, Sociology, and
Home Economics. Will interview any women candidates with an interest in making a career
of the Camp Fire Girls. Will interview Juniors with an interest in camping and in Camp
Fire Girls as a professon. Placement Office,

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Will interview all majors for permanent positions. Will interview for summer positions in
Aquatics. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Chemical Engineering, Ljvil Engineer-
ing, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineeririg, Physics and Matheinatics 'BA with
technical undergraduate degree. Interview for research, production and technical marketing,
Permanent visa required. Engineering Building.

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION —(China Lake)
Will interview candidates with degrees in Electrical Engineering, Mechanjcaj Engineering,
Chemical Engineering, and Physics; MS and Ph.D. degrees in'Chemistry. Will interview for
summer employment in mentioned fjelcls. U.S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE —(ijichland, Washington)
Will interview candidates with degrees in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Physics, Mining Engineering, and Metallurgical Engineer-
ing. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

BATTELLE MEMORIAL INSTITUTE —(Richland, Washington)
Will interview candidates with degrees in Accounting, Business and Applied Science, and
Finance. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.
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"These guys forgot to sign ny for

Their joh interviews f)on'f yon—forget!"

Thill sday> March
STATE OF HAWAII DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positiomc Placement Office.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Will interview all majors for Manaegment Trainee positions. U. S. Citizen. Placement Of-
fice.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA —(Department of Water er Power)
Will interview candidates with BS and MS degrees in Civil Engineering and Electrical Engi-
neering. Will interview candidates who will have completed ther Junior year by summer in
Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Electrical Engineering for summer employ-
ment. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Buiiding.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA —(Bureau of Engineering)
Wiii interview candidates with degrees in Civil Engineering. Will interview Sophomores anri
Juniors in Civil Engineering for summer employment. U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building.

HUMBLE OIL A REFINING COMPANY
Wiii interview candidates with BS degrees in Business Administration, Marketing, Liberal
Arts, Economics, and Finance. U, S. Citizen. Placement Office.

SEARS ROEBUCK AND COMPANY
Will interview candidates with BA or BS degrees in Business or Liberal Arts. Permanent
visa required. Placement Office.

SEDRO WOOLLEY, WASIHNGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Office.

Friday, March 4
BENTON CITY, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Wijj interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions (Vocational Agriculture).
U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

CALIFORNIA PACKING COMPANY
Rill interview candidates with BS degrees in Soils, Agriculture Economics, Entomologoy,
Plant Science, and Horticulture. Seeking candidates for management development program.
U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

ANACONDA WIRE A CABLE COMPANY
Will interview candidates with degrees in Mechanical Engineering and Electrical Engineer-
IMv, Ynterx jewish~ for manufacturing, research and technical sales, Business and Liberal Arts
majors. U. S. Citizen. Placement Office.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSS%; IDAHO
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The Sigma Chi Derby Day will
be held tomorrow ln conjunction
with the Sweetheart Contest.

Derby D'ay will be held froin
9 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. on the
field behind the Sigma Chl house
or jn the Fjeldhouseif the weather
is bad. s

The freshman or pledge class-
-., i~j

II'ivinggroups on campus will

w81 be led by their Sweetheart, j:: . 4colltestant

Th ntestsnts la hex ':..:::-: I IRK
Herveyp Forney Stephanje Bon- DIERSY DAY~orby Day is today anci these candidatea for

H ~ Chrj M . Sigma Chi sweethea~ will be leading their living gyps ln
getting those derbies. They are (front row) Nariene Nc-

Vlcki Ch in, Frend
' Oowen,'Bhel Steel; Sarbara Crocker, Pi Phi; Naiie Morrison,

Alpha Phi; anct Vicki Chapin, French. in the second row are:
Jackson, Theta; Marlene Mo. »net Jackson, Theta; Swanle Schmidt, Oamma phi; Susan
Gowenr Ethel Steel; Andrea JeP- Reed, Pine; Peggy Nlrshlitg, Carter, and Salty Marris, CamP-
pesen, DG; Kay Joseph, Hays; bell.
Leslie Smj><- Al ha G 4 a e derbies they can grab, and for opponents rear ends with a fjy

the number of girls on the team swater.Also concestjng are'orjnne who volunteer to have the Greek Break The Balloon
Rowland, Tri Delt; Charjyn Wiser letters Sigma Chj painted on the Two girls from each house
Shoupl Swanie Sctulljdg Gamnl seat of their pants ~ wm try to run back to back to
Phl; Barb Crocker, Pj Phi; The fourth Derby Day event the finish line without breaking
Su~an Reedk Pine; and Peggy is the "Bamboo Ramble." Each a balloon placed between them.

team must race to a designated'ach team wiH pick a Sigma
spot and then run backwards to Chi pledge and dress him how-

Nancy Andrus> Gamma Phjr js the finish line with a Bamboo ever they see fit. Decorations
the current Sigma Chi Sweet pole between their legs. will be judged on character and

, Wet Musical Chairs, - originality.
Derby Day wjH begin with a The~ event, "Musical Bu- Each team will also compose

parade of decorated vehicles at ckets", is a game of Musical and sing a song on a theme9 a.m, in the Student Union Build- chairs with buckets of water appropriate to Derby Day.
ing parldng lot. The theme for subsituted for the chairs.
the parade is "Your Favorite In "Mount and Mackeralr'ncluded in the Derby Day pro-T.V. Show." gamer two girls from each liv- gram will be a mystery event.

Derby Grab Set ing group, one acting as a horse Ribbons will be awarded forTeams wiH be given points and the other as a rider, will first, second, and third placefor the number of Sigma Chi try to smash eggs tied to their in each event, and a permanent
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CCH47ESTANTS-Conteitanta for dogma Chi $weethealt will
partldpate in a morning of iompetitive activities with others
in their living group. They are: (hunt vow) Dottie Dean,
Shoup; letty Ranta, Mouston; Corrine Rowland, Trf Delta;
and Chris Neece, Kappa'. in second row are Andrea Jeppe-
sen, DO; Leslie Smith, Alpha.Oam;. Stephanj Bonzer, Alpha
Chi; and Les)ay Mervey, Forney.

trophy wjjj go tothegrandwjnner
tN ~ g 0
To Foreign Stedent$

nfl~ s Foreign students and otherper-
rjIHICor$ FOr 4$$n, sons from abroad who are tem-

porarjjy jn this country canput
Dennis Wheeler, off campus, their skills to use this summer

is the new president of Bench withe job at a GirlScout camp.
and Bar, student law honorary,
according to Nancy Nelson, off There are five basic require-
campus. Other officers are Da ments for persons from abroad
vid Ashbaugh, off campus, vice who wish to app)y for Girl Scout
president; NancyNelson,offcam camp positions; they must be at
pus, secretary; BIB Anderson, least 18 years old, love child-
off campus, treasurer; and Chuck ren, have a working knowledge
Kozak, off camous. s~~. of the English language, Hke'he class dues paid by law camping and have some leader-
students will go to the Bench ship or program skols to con-
and Bar speaker fun'ribute.

I

We pay >afyoLI fa e.
IN

The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able

to, fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.

The American Youth

Plan'ound

except for a few days before and after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like
io go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.

We can't add anything else,
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

to just take off'.

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a 33 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-

titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.

"Standby" simply means that the pas-
sengers with re ervations and the servicemen

get on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year

r————————————————
I I
I

I

Complete this coupon —include your $3.
I

(Do not send proof of age—it is not needed
until you have your ID validated.) I

In addition to your ID card, we II also send
I t I

I you a free copy of AA's Go Go American

I
vvith $50 worth of discount coupons.

I

I I
I American Airlines Youth Plan I

633 Third Avenue I

New York, N.Y. 10017
I I

I
Name

I

I

I I

I Address I

I I

City State ZIP

I I
Birth da'tc'

I I

Color of hair Color of eyes

I cN I

I

L

Signature

Amer'icaII Air'j ines

DOES NOT APPLY IN CANADA AND MEXICO.
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Dean 'endrick, Cotlege, of .
Business, .syoke at a banquet =

'ollowfnff the .Alyha Kaypa Pst .:
tnfthtton Sunday, Fib. 13 at the
SUB.

Keidrtek toM ofthe fmuyortance
of'aving buntnesB - graduates ..=

'enter the field of business when .

ttntshed with their: academic
careers. There has pen a ten- .'=
dency, he said, for them to enter

'thergolds,
,'cThe business world Is still tn
need of men of high

<Iuatf-'fcattons,"he said, "and oy- '

portunities. are ever becoming
greater."

Kendrick satd the bushesq col-
'egehere is now only regionally .

accredited. khiti he expresoed
,conftdence that it woutd have
a nitfonataccredftattonthfsyear.

Alpha Kaypa Psi, a business
honorary, initiated 13 members.
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Fridur, February 29,'999

$5'e,"V'en i'Ot

/ >e ~!I!~ee~en<
by.':JULIA ANDKRSON-

Argonaut 'ocial Editor
l')

Happy Pidiy everyonei February sure is disappearing rap.
idly, but after'.-'George's Birthday, who cafes. It seems every.one nee'ds a.iest after th'e pseudo four-day weekend just fin.
ished.

Someone'was overheard saying that an unnamed sorority
had presented the "Sky King" award to the biggest flyer inthe pledge class.

The Sigma Chi's ore planning the annual Derby Day, Sat.
urday. The aaciivjties include a parade, relays and skill everitc
Freshmen women representing, their living groups will

partici-'ate

in hat grabbing, pants painting and several assorted other
"stunts."

foreigninnftuayos

Workshop Sot Snt
i A workshop for foreign lan-

guage students will be held next
Saturday by Dr, Latia Boone, pro-
fessor of English and Dr. John
Sita, professor of Spanish, it;
was announced this week.

Boone and Sita will discuss
linguistics which apply to teach-
ing foreign languages in

high'chool.Sita will demonstrate for-
eign language lessons using
audio-vision methods.

The workshops are being ar-
ranged by Mrs. Marjorie Boyd,
supervisor of Modern Foreign
Languages, in the State Depart-
'ment of Education.

FRONT ROW—L to R—
David Alfred
Richard W. Jackson, Treasurer
Richard O. DeAtley

'Jeff Anderson
«Howard Foley

David D. Kendrick, Dean
*David J. McCanta *Rube G. Junes
*Tom R. Kendrick Skip Oppenheimer

-)~
~

feb ) r

RON%—Lto R 3RD RON—Lto R

'Don Lopez
+Phil Stettler.
-Rich-Tlucek---- ——-- ---
«Gary

Rebec'arth

Roid
Sob Pane

*Ken Reagan

(«) New Initiates

Kent Taylor, President
Pat Rhodes

*Steve Ayers
*John Wales
*Howard Shaver
*Jerry Decker

Dale R. Stephens
Sob Swisher

Sister" is about morality and
loneliness and fear; "The Apple
Bit» is about security and equal
rights and the urge to hide.

Ko(<h will lead a discussion in
the Student Unfon following the
program.

"The Town Went Boom" will
be presented in the Ad Audi-
torium at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 23. The 'Dietzs'ill be
in charge of local students in-

Retigtous Emphasis Week, "PerhaPs about the least mis-
March 20 to23,wftffeaturetwo leading thing to say is stmyty
yrofessional players from the that we ylay-'man and wife, and
Theatre of Concern in various other outrageous roles'-in cele-
ylays on campus. bration of what it means, as

According to Lutheran yastor we. see it, to be human-alive,
Karl Koch, the puryose of Re- vocal but mortal, in a world
ligious 'Emphasis Week fs an 'Sufi of strangers impossible to
attempt to say, "Hey, religion's "And in our playing we arest H around.» concerned to provide for our

audiences, and for oursetves,activities during the week are an that occasion for communityattempt of church PeoPle to focus. which we believe to be thecamPus attention on the real theatre's chief contribution toneeds of the students. the common life of man.»
Koch emyhasfz(MI that the Pro- Cfasses Dismissed For Showgram fs not set up to convince Three ptays wtft be presentedstudents concerningthedoctrines at the U-Hut at 6 p.m. Sunday,of a Particular church,butrather March 20. A ~discussion fottow-that it is concerned with religion hg the pr'ogram witt be hefd Inin general.

"The issues are of a general
rettgtous nature," said Koch. fable about creation and des-

struction and reconctlliation;
FABLE ABOUT CREATION Aconcern and just life tn general. STRUCTION AND RECONCILIThe Ptsys Presented are Pointed < Harry and the Angel» fs aboutand sometimes caustic outlooks parents having children and vicefe ~ 9on life. versa. "The Last Word" is the

, Norman and Sandra Dietz wftl tttfe pf the thh.d ptaybe the onty Playersinacottection Ciasses wttf be dismissed at
of short plays, sketches and 10 a.m..Tuesday, March 22 to
theatre pieces. see "Norman and Sandra Dietz

Plays Presented at Random". The program will
According to the Dietzs',» also include a series of three.....plays —at least our fables phys.

and vaudevtlies —are games, "The Well-spoken Acrobat"
things that happen when peoyie is a vaudeville about taIidng and
ylay together. hearing "I Used to See My

terested in trying out for the

50 cents for students and g.00

Living groups interested in
having resource leaders speak
to them during this period are
asked to contact John Kurzen-
hauser Pi Kap, for more fn-
formatIon. Kurzenhauser Is dia-
logue and Hvtng group chairman.

Two distinguished performers
on the British stage —Beatrix
Lehmann and Robert Helpmann-
wtll appear in Strindberg's drama
of disillusionment "The Ghost
Sonata" at 6 p.m. tonight, on
University educational tele-
vision, KUID—TV, Channel 12.

A 75-mhlute drama, produced
by the British Broadcastfng
Corp., will broadcast across the
country on 100 non-commercial
stations affiliated with National
Educa/tonal Television.

Strindberg, follows a theme
of human corruption, revealing
a solid, respectable Stockholm
house as a rotting structure full
of grotes(fue ffgures of false-
hood, hatred and disappointment.

One of the London theater's
most respected stars, Miss
Lehmann is remembered by
American television audiences
as the mother of Coriolanus in
Shakespeare's play, the recent
and widely acclaimed BBCseries
"The Spread of the Eagle."

Heipmann, an actor, dancer,
director and choreographer, is
one of the . most versattle per-
fol'mer's on the international
theater, scene.

Asslstcln'F Sec. of Stote
Set cc Greet'niecisions—

ticiPatton in EuroPean affairs.
Also the stalemate within the

John M. Leddy, U,S. assist-
ant secretary of state for Euro-
pean affairs, will be guestspeak-
er on the Great Decisions,—1966
program broadcast at 8;30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23, over the Uni-
versity educational television
station, KUID-TV, Channel 12.

common Market, and the U,S.
'policy concernfng unity with her
Atlantic neighbors will be dis-
cussed.

Future issues presented or.
"Great Decfsfons —1966» in-
clude "SubSaharan Africa-
Can Stability, be Achfeved'?»
"Russh After Khrushchev—
Does Coexistence Have a Fu-
ture,'?» and "Latin America and
the U,S. —Will the Inter-Ameri-
can System Work2»

lvgl be the guest of
host David Schoenbrun on the
program which focuses on the
discontents in the Atlantic Al-
liance nations.

Among issues discussed are
the French policy regarding the
Atlantic Alliance, the future of
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization', and England's par-

Each program is broadcast on
Thursdays and repeated Mon-
days.

Is'aIys Sell For R L %!Iieet Sseaaers Seit

* The Engineer's Bail is scheduled for 9 p.m. Saturday at the
SUB Ballroom.

* Movies downtown this. week are "Do Not Disturb," at the
Kenworthy; "Red Line 7000," at the Nuart; "That Darn Cat,"
Walt'Disney's latest, at the Cordova, Pullman, and ".Never Too
Late," at the Audian, Pullman.

* C-Cap and CUP, campus political parties, are planning con
ventions Sunday at the SUB. The organizations will nominate
candidates for student body offices and E-Board.'

"Ashes and Diamonds," the SUB film this weekend should
prove to be a worthwhile show to see. Directed by Andrzej
Wajda, the film tells a clear and psychological interesting
story of the poiiticei assassination'of a veteran Polish leader
by a young resistance fighter. It gives a great deal of insight
into life in a communist society. So says the advertisement.

* An original play by WSU Professor Paul Wadieigh, "Afoot
and Lighthearted," will be presented at the University Theatre,
WSU, Feb, 24, 25, 26 and 27.

* And, someone is planning to hit the sundeck this week
end'? Really now!
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"8"BASKET8AI.L SlATE RElEASEDme>iser .e Pt'I",I

~!I!I~it< '5 ~oint i!I'ort
Fri„25 Feb.
4:05 p.m.

1,'PDT5 - TKE1
2. BTP2- UH3
3. LH2." TCl

4;35 y.m.
1.GH6 - ATO2
2. TMA2 -

DTD1'.

WSH6- McH3

RALS7:30p.m.
1.BTP3 - TKE4
2. ATO5 - DC2
3.SAE2 -'PGD6

Alpha Tau Omega, led
16-point effort, rambled to
Hall to capture this

year'ourttitle.
The Tau five utilized a f

tactics as they jumped to
However, the Independent
opening moments of the se
buckets from the outside.

Third Period Rally
It- was,a see-saw battle be-

tween the two league chanyions
until late in the third period
when the Greek chamys staged
their own rally capitalizing on
several backcourt steals to wi-
den theh three point half-time
margin.

Both squads credited them.
selves with key rebounds and
foul shots. However, it wasEme-
hiser who capitalized on several
tough rebound situations at the
foul line to give the ATO>s their
seven point margin of victory.

ATO I'orward, Larry Sapying-
ton followed Emehiser in the
Greek scoring column with 13
points on 6 field goals and one
bucket from the charity stripe.

Bengston Lead Scoring
Upham's Vern Bengston, form-

er Post Falls prep basketball
star, led the game scoring with
17 points, 12 from the field

g and five from the free throw
,.„ line, Upham guard> Tom Staab,
'ast year's ifftramural broad-
jump champion, posted 12 points
for his team.

Tom Richards, ATO, former
Idaho State frosh basketballer,
added 12 points to the Tau cause.
John Bardelli, ATO hit for 5
and teammate Vic Zgorzelsld
found the distance for 4 points.

George Nipp, Upham posted 5
points, Mike Lamb, Vandal base-
ball pitcher and a former Lew-
iston prep basketballer hit for 6.
Robin Stanley, former Wallace
prep basketballer scored 4 and
Monty Bongarts popped in 1.

In other intramural maple
court championship and playoff
action, Sigma Nu fraternity fin-
ished in second place in Greek
league competition by virtue of
their loss to ATO last Monday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon finished in
third place In league play-off ac-
tion as they edged Delta Chi,
40-38. High point man was Wil-
liams, SAE, with 15, High point
for the fourth place finish Delta
Chi crew was Nalder with 14.

Theta Chi Placed Fifth
Theta Chi assured themselves

of a fifth place finish in Greek
league play as they squeezed
by Phi Gamma Delta 3645. Phi
Gamma Delta finished In sixth
place.

by forward Bob Emehiser's
a 60-43 victory over Upham
s campus intramural maple

&:00 y.m.
1.WSH1 - DSPS
2.'TO6 - DC1
S. TMA5 -'KE2

ring fsp.
is every.
jusf fin- WRA $wimniers

McH over SnH2 4548
ATO overSN>>>><en>ekokkin» Drf?yrll Qellzffofi
SAE over PGD 4348 Maho's Womens'ecreation
CH over GH2 4341: Assochtion swimming team pos;

ted a first place in every event
PDT over PKA 64-13 as they swam their way to a 85-

28 win over the women of Gon-
zaga University in a duel meet
held in Moscow's Memorhl Gym-

PKT-BTP 5640 ! nasium pool, lastSaturday.
ATO-UH 5WS . The thirteen event meet was
DTP over LCA 3948 highlighted by Idaho's Pat Berg-
KS over DSP 3847 man as .she came within six
SAE over DC 40-38 tenths of a second of the na-

tional women's 25 yard free-
TC over PGD 3645 style record.
SC over LDS 4843 New pool records were pos-

ted in every event except the
25-yard backstroke and the 25-
yard front stroke.

Sat., 26 Feb.
9:00 a,m.

1.KS2- DC3
2v SAE& - PGD5
3. AT01 - SN4

ull court press and'fast break
an early first quarter lead.

Champions rallied in the
cond quarter on three quick

i/
Uyham Hall finished in first

place in Independent league ac-
tion as they thundered Cycler the
McConneD Hall 2 squad, 5349.
Bengston again paced his team,
this time with a 17 point effort.
He was followed by Stanley and
Lamb with 14 points each.

Clabby was high point man for
the second place finish McCon-
nell crew with 12 points,

King Hits For 29
Uyham Hall 2 finished in third

place in Independent league play
as they rolled to a 52-47 win over
Lindley Hall. High point man
for the Upham squad was King
with 29. Taft, Lindley Hall
dumyed in 22 points for the
fourth ylace crew.

Lindley Hall also captured fifth
place honors as their number two
team edged Gault Hall> 45-44,be-
hind J. Anderson's 22 'oints.
Gary Almquist, Gault, hit for 18
to lead his team's scoring.

8:30p,m,
1.GH4 - McH2
2. SAE1-SN5
3. LH4-PGD3

soi'of Iiy
flyer in

ReCI Ijlin BOWling)f>y> Sgf-
events.

I
parllci.'d

other

9;30 a.m.
1.WSH2 - DSP5
2. SAE7- BH1
3. BPT5 -SC3

To
what Red Hea

Pin BowHng entails, here are the
rules concerning it.

1) If the pin with the refI top
shows up in the No. 1 spot,
you can win a freeHneofbowl-
Ing by throwing a strike.

2) When the red pin Is inthe
No. 1 spot, come to the desk
and inform the deskmen.

3) He will follow you back
, to your lane to see If you throw

a strike.
4) If you do throw a strike

with the red head pin on the
No, 1 spot, then you will be
given one free game.

(+~(kI 'i
10:00a.m.

1.PDT4-CH1
2. LH6 - PKT2
3. GH3-FHi

y at the

10:30a.m.
1.TMA1 KS3
2. PDT3 - PGD2
3. LH3 «DSP4

at the
.at,"
er Too "B"BASKETBALL

243-66
LH over GH7 53-19
BTP over LCA4 56-13
DTD2 over SN3 2543
WSH4 over TKE3 334
DC4 over TMA3 76-2

SAE5 over CH2 38<
KS1 over PGD4 194
DSP2 over UH2 21-12
PDT6 over PKT3 264
SC1 over WSH5 27-13
D'x"D4 over WSH5 27-13
CC2 over SAE4 27-10

Mon., 28 Feb.
7:00p.m.

1. BH2 - TMA6
2, WSH7- McHl
3. SN1- UH4

ng con
inate

Here's More About

Ski Acres
Bill Murphy of Murphy's Men'
Apparel in Moscow.

The ski season at Moscow
Mountain is to continue into the
first of Aprilthis year, according
to Dewain Mullins> general man-
ager of the site. The regular
season lasts from about Dec. 15
to the end of March, he said.

Mullans said there will con-
tinue to be ski lessons at the
area this week end. These
lessons will be the last of the
ski school's series of six. He
said that makeup lessons this
week end are also available for
those who missed a lesson.

These lessons are not a part
of the drop-in lessons which are
taught separately by sld instruct-
ors at the site, he said. The
drop-in lessons are available on
a more individual bases, he ex-
plained.

I shoulcf
Andrzej
crest!ng
i leader

insight
sent.

PARTICIPATIOIII IN INTRANURAlS

Total
Sport Participants
Crass4affntry 406
Volleyball 651
Handball 11B
Faafb all 1051

Total
Participants

212
100
X5

Sport
Swimming
Golf
Tennis

I.ngt January the nir wng

, col<i an<i biting outside gigantic
Convention Hall in Philndel-
phin, gite of the 24th «iition
of th«HPAA All-Stnr, the
'Worl<I Series'f bowling.

Hut inside it wns wn>m na
1:Ig male bowlers gnthnred for
thc $100,000 prize fund, nnd
with it, fame,

Every one wns n atnr, either
I'n hia 'oivii city nnd stat«, or

on the national scene. Ail win-
ners of various grueling com-
petitions, they feared no one,
< xccpt n fellow with the modest
smile an<i the deadliest nir> in
the country-Dick Weber.

Weber, whose 125 E>oundf< ia
apron<I over n thin frame >f 5
feet, ten inches, that barely
hc)d him doivn in the ivind
guxta outai<ie Convention Einil,
crcnt<d his own storm inhide.

The St. I,ouja star swept
this>ugh the eliminntion rounds.
Iic emerged the qualifying
I«aller an<I faced the supe>sti-
tjous jinx that lends electri.ity
lo gl'cnt, inonl«11tg ln sports> llo
hairier in the 23 year history
of the AII-Star.hnd ever won
the championship after ivin-
ning the qualifying iound.

W«I>er, atn>'to<I slow in ? end
ni hen<I match play, but irex-
ornhiy ngacrccd superiority in
i>nc of t>vo divisions that >«on
him the right to meet Jim St.
,lnhn, reigning 1Vorld Ii>iit-

tionnl Champion from Cali-
fornin, winner of the other
<Iivigion.

Their style varied widely.
Spectators dubbed St. John
'Mr. Outside'oi hia sweeping
hook, nnd 1Veber as 'Mr.

Inside'or

hig tightly controlled ball.
St. John beat Weber in the

first game, but slipped badly in
the ge«ond. Which style wns
superior'! Weber>s 192 wng
hardly up to hia usual perform-
ance but it bi ought him within
seven pins of St. John as they
came to the final game. He
ni>«no<I it with n spsre nnd then
reeled off five strikes in n row,
two of them on ao-called Weber
apecinlg, <i ball that hits the
pocket lightly, but causes the
pins to bounce off the side wall
nnd conic bnck to topple the
remaining pins. The final total:
Wc?>er 60II total pins nnd St,
John 5&f>. It gave Weber big
Chir<I Ail-Star win in four
years, nnd the first Ieg on big
1965 <I< aignntion as Howler of
the Yen>s"I wna lucky," said Weber
after winning the title nnd n
315,000;00 iii'st prize. Hut vet-
eran Rny Hiuth ex plained,
"Dick often says he's lucky.
Hia ball makes some of the
hits look lucky, but there'a
little luck in boivling. Skill
mnkca luck —an<i Dick hns the
skill."

U-I 8OWlERS

TO {:DA NEET

, "Afoof
Theatre, BOWLING

, High Game:
Man: Glenn - ATO 217
Team: ATO

Largest Group Participation
Gault 4I Upham —43
Gault —39

Winner
ATO
DTD (Greek)
GH (indep.)
BTP
SN (Greek)
GH (indep.)
BTP
DTb
ATO

s week The ASUI bowling team travels
to Coeur d'Alene this Satuxday
for another match with Wash-
ington State, Gonz ega, North
Idaho Junior College, Eastern
Washington State College, and

Spokane Community College,
Also in the realm of bowling,

Pete Rogolski, SUB games room
manager, reminded the student
body that there is plenty of
bowling offered to them at the
following times:

Bowling Open to the Public
Monday - 1:00-7:00 p.m. and

9:00-11:00p.m.
Tuesday - 3:00-7:00 p.m. and

9:00-11:00p.m,
Wednesday - Same as on Mon-

day.
Thursday - Same as on Tues-

Friday - 1:00 to closing,
Saturday - Same as on Fri-

day.
Sunday - 2:00-11:00p.m.
Rogolski also wanted to re-

mind the student body that pool
is available to them everydav
from 1:00 to closing time.

High Series:
Man: Glenn - 533
Team: ATO - 876

Same number for mejarify
Willis Sweet—63 POOL

Sipco-MCH over Sandberg PDT
Meredith-CH o'ver Pfieffer-PKT

Delta Sigma Phi—13
Same numbei for fnfajarify
Same number far majority

CoughlanNN over Orcutt-GH
Evans-PGD over Freeman-GH

I= re's>L~e
sho t-st ne
between
grBduBt on Bnd
B go-p Bees
CBI'eel'.

MOSLEM STUDENTS
Friday Prayer's

12:30P.M.—SUB

Room will be posted >n

Directory in SUB

oifg

I~lji)l~f&

~UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW,~IDAHO

~ ~ ff g 1 . Il % )
~ fl''el'I$ 5 'l5888' „! 1,f j Q8gg gQ$ ,1$ )

Your name:
w w w w M w w M w M w w w w w w M w w w w w w w w w w w w w w m» w M w e>m es>a

explain most oi Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleo-
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-by-
scene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your under-
standing will in-
crease. Cliff's >a'i>sr s>s
Notes cover r«s>H>s

more than 125
i™MPI Y v

nove Is. U se
them to earn
better grades in
all your litera-
ture courses,

125 Titles in all-ainong
them these favorites
Hamlet ~ Macbeth ~ Scarlet Letter ~ Tale
of.Two Cities ~ Moby Dick ~ Return of the
Native ~ The Odyssey ~ Julius Caesar ~

Crime and Punishment ~ The glad ~ Great
Expectations ~ Huckleberry Finn ~ King
Henry lv Part I ~ Wutherlng Heights ~ King
Lear ~ Pride and Prejudice ~ Lord Jim ~

Othello ~ Gulliver's Travels ~ Lord of
the Foes

$ 1 at your bookseller

ptJI your ideas to work and
earn superior rewards.

Want growth —with a dl Ifer ence?
Career excitement-with
stability? New frontiers in all

technologies-with the leader
in the nation's fastest-growing
major industry?

IBM can offer yoLI extraordinary
growth opportunities in

Research, Development,
Manufacturing, Programing
and Administration-throughout
its network of labs, plants
and technical centers.

In a growth company like IBM,

responsibility and advancement
come rapidly in fact during
the next five years IBM expects
to appoint approximately 6,000
new managers. A wide range
of training and education
programs will help you meet
the challenge of growth.

So visit your placement office
now for a ifne on IBM. Sign
on it for your interview. If for any
reason you can't arrange an
interview, visit your nearest
IBM branch office. Or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, New York 10504.

If you want the facts about these
careers, you'l want to talk to
the IBM interviewer.

Certainly, he wants to talk to you
about these key jobs.
They'e jobs with technical
responsibility. Where you can

It's the one you sign on at your
placement office for an interview with IBM

March 2
IBM is going places
Why not come along?

Whatever your area of study,
ask us how you might Lfse your
particular talents at IBM.
Job opportunities at IBM lie in

eight major career fields:
(1) Research and Development,

(2) Engineering,
(3) Manufacturing, (4) Finance
afid Administration,

(5) Marketing, (6) Field
Engineering (7) Systems
Engineering, (8) Programing.
IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

ISN
CLifr5 NQTE5, IKC.

g>Ssaf Ctstl>a. Lie>ala, gakr. 55505
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(I>o I,"lut o le(eat
oes rom IIIIlontana'y DICK SHERMAN

Arg Sports Writer
Idaho'8 Vandal cagerg lost Q pair of games on the

road last weekend being 'edged by the Weber State Wild-
cats, 100-9S, at Ogden and dropping a decisive 114-96
decision tp the Benggls of Idaho State.

Ardnst Web r St te the y~ ~ t Play ~inst the G~~
dais could not quite Pull it "out

zHes of the Urdvergjty of Mon-
of the fire" but they managed
to play exceptjo~ ball throng} I„ their last clash at Moscow,
out the game. By defeating the th Vandais were edged by Mon-
Vandals, Weber State managed ~ State, SMQ which was the
to keep their Perfect record of league opener for each ballclub.
having never been beatenpnfhejr The Bobcats are
home floor. ference play as compared to

Can't Win The Close Ones
Iad 0 has pl%'~ the Wildcat'urrently Tom St.~ a L5

five times and on four of these junior forward from GreatFaljs,
occasions the final score has Mpnta„@ ig i~jQg the Bpbca+
been a difference of four or in scoring with a 23.7 avenge
less Points. Said coach God and is second in rebounding with
dard, "We j"st can't seem t a f.nd Of 118 Agai t the V~
win those close ones with Weber ~s in Mpgcow Sh rm

. State." 33 points and pulled down 15 re-
h the scoring colu the V~ b,ms. dais were once again lead by Unlve~jt„pf Mond ig

Jerry Skaife who collected 27 After behgplaguedbytheloss
Points for the night. Rick Day of three of their players because
contributed 19 Points which was of scholastic eigjbjiityg the Griz-
his best effort so far this zjjes have come on strong tp
season. win ther last seven ballgames.

gainst Idaho State the Van They trailed their arch rivals,
dais had a cold first half and Montana State, last weekend but
could not regain their poise as managed to win in a squeaker,
the Bengals avenged an earlier 75 73 pn theigv hpme flpor

The Vandals will have anofher have tp be at pur best if we ag
chance to show their superiority to beat either of these t ~'8,
over the Bengals when the hvo Monu Shte ig alwgyg ~gg
teams meet in TwinFalls,March pn its hpme Qppr ~ the Ugv
3, in the rubber game which ersit of Mpntma is a much
will decide the 1Cing SPud troPhy. improved bajjcjub this is quite

Mount I Teams A eN~ evident by their cm,ent ~
This weekend the Vandals are

concerned with two conference
Npf Gpingw'jfh Veterans

Bjg Sicy country pf ~ I think that I will gp
Montana when they take on Mon-
t a St te at Bozemsn t gght and 8'erne of the y.~er and
and then travel to Missoula Saf less experienced boys against
-4—

e~eeee~e~eeeeeeeeeeeee4444, Montana. Both John Rucker and
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Ed Haskins have failed to re-

gain their shooting touch and this

KenVVorrheir is Ivhy Fm not going with some
of the veterans."

Tonight fhru Sgfurdgy, 7-9 "Wicks, Bohman, and Day are
all shooting over 50 per cent

Qcltlliglg~ II)~QT from the field. Jerry Skaife is

gpss yll)QTjI'ggII field and shows no signs of slow-

Goddard went on further to say

1~g QT() a I

that the team played essentially
good ball last weekend with the

~qrgss78 TWICE exception of the first half against
Idaho State. The Vandals will
once again be out to improve on

0110 MI' » I their conference record as well
HERMIOIIE BAOOEEEY SERGIO FAIITONI as their season record as they

LIpeihgccepe Cptpt by DE IUXE are currently at the .500 mark
with an 11-11season mark.

Admission 90c

Sunday —AII Next Week, 7-9

TOTAL STA NDINGS
1. BTP «903.5
2, DTD-891.5
3. ATO-886.5
4. PDT-880
5. PGD «872.5
6. DC -870.5
7. SAE-852
8. SC -785.5
9, WSH-768
10. CH -745.2
11.GH -703
12. UH -685.4
13.SN -681.2
14. TKE - 666.5
15. McH - 637.5
16. DSP - 600
17, PKT -54?
18. KS -533.3
19. BH -529.8
20. LCA -503
21. LH -492.5
22. TC -491.5
23. PKA -424.2
24. SNH -411
25. GRH - 398.3
26. CC -318.5
27. FH -237
28. LDS -231
29, TMA -191
30. MosH- 115

CINEMASCOPE ~ COLOR by DE LUXE

Admission 90c

04444444444444444444444444444444440
4 4 e 4 4 4 4 e 4 4

Nuarf
Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9

Admission 90c

Sunday-All Next Week
7-9:15

Ib«c

IQRIIS RICHARD
GE30&MS ARRAS

Lkl, 'jtit il "Ivvc

lHE HERg3IE%
ICIN= 'TEI EMJEIIIAQ%

PANAVISION'OLUMBIA COLON

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL CHEMICAL
ELECTRICAL,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

Audlan
PULUAAN

Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9
"NEYER TOO LATE"

h
4ygg 0Mgh I

I

~l
II P~~

~LIP

Sunday fhru Wednesday, 7-9
Fine Arf Series

"A Chaplinesque delight"
LIUME X FILMS

Qnmd
5eldier
MNNElm

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FINE COSMETICS

TUESDAY, MAR. 8
GIFTS

Blg 5'r gag, $1IEIggg 5 Qll'I .sit s l n 'lo

0" FRos" sLAT! If fgeggfijgg jtjfleg g[t Qgil,e (onrt Scoring ANICI
of road games on Saturday and

d ho a 8 I I h e ference mM include WM
Mong this weekend. ba]l season tbdg weekend with a Friday gate in Bo T

their work cuf ouf for them- C o W e cc,
The Babes tangle with Montana selves both this weekend and ev., n e, o;~ e<C~yken The Vandais wjjj have men jn goula against Montana.

at Mtssotga Ia a prettmiasty next weekend ss three gig b „~ ~ 'very wehdtt divistoa,hot coach
to the varsIty clash onsaturdgy Sky titles will be laid on the

O Qn jn th 100 ~ 200 + Rpn-Stephenspn adndfg he 8 not ess fhsa h

night. In an earlier game at Mos- line. stYlei Bpb Harder o Jerom jn t Montana 90-73 in Moscow earli- Bob Pjpkjn js second wj6, I
'owthe Fresh topped the Mpn- Defense of the conference the 'sprhds. De~a Jones of to present a threat for team

~ ~ swimming and skiin9 titles Nampa in the breast andbufter- honors. „Shdfe Still Leads Scorh nd ~ jngth
moved hlls

my s WMNI witt he Ihe byword for tank gy; Warren Hoss ot Namta In ~MS m Bto choco omhbs
Oa Bts g oe Itva ma~ M 0+W y~

coach Russ Hathaway and ski the 100 eng the relays;anddtvers
mentor Jpn Osfbo. The Yen- Ed WQ ams and t ~d t 130 und B bM Gray who '4gg$ '-",,» Penn.,nowhas189rebpunds~~'E

Co babes 84-76 in Moscow ~ dais will make their debut in o T n s.f n Falls. dMntt get Into action until fhe wJI -- -;=-";,'.".',"-.I Rucker, a senior from Trc5,I

105 75 jn'Pcdjnnn
' the league wrestling circle second semester, is 3-1 in the

Jjm Johnston fromGlackamas, when they travel fo Bozeman Cg ~ ~ heavyweight class,
Ore., is still the leading scorer for the championship match- Skllrlg Slated for action jjds weekend, ~ i

';;, .". ',;:;;,- '.:,I Ed Haskins, veteran forIV~ )
for the Frosh with a 15.1aver es this weekend. are Mke Maywhoor of Boiset I i p - „-"."=;.-;(i,"',-''-":.' 'rom St. Maries,movedintosht It
age. Gary Logsdon of Concord pete VQHejo of Crockett, CalX,

~
IA',-a) 'r,~";:::-'-"" ':,-'mong the ajj-time score

Calif is second at 141 phQ champions, will have its work Dan Cammack and G dpn Lar .>,-,, -4
..., rs oTEy gl

Waddell of Russiaville, IQIL, is C cut out for it this weekend When spnt both pf Twin Falls, Jolm, --;„. —~+ points. Junior Rod Bohman frgRQ%FIITINllA9 the Vandals shoot for their third Broodman of Spokane, Wash., "-"=':.".i.'::,-ha."ca, ',~'".; .....':~Troy, Idaho, continues tp sf

of Twin Fags js fourth at g.1. One more tough h ~ m~ straight title at Bozeman, Mont. Mike Day of Idaho Falls, Carl '-""~"" -'g gg,,:g field goals at a record-seitisg clOse
King of Boise and Dale Mowrerof - -5 W:.~p '"Ig::::,::, pace. He has a percentageof,557 .'itiol

SOIL i ~ this k nd %
'oach Jon Ostbp ~1 send Columb~, penn

f f I
0 ' seven-man squad irito action. AII of the action js bjHed for AggIIIII -"-!;:-Dayare also firing at a hot PETE II gg, I II

In an attempt to beef up the Saturday in the Montana State ~ from the field butiackfhencceg '" ~

~y gay Nlytig e~~
" " weak Nordic entries (cross- University gym. sary number ot shots to ommiik

'' ggI
The V~s t,~e with Wash-

cput and jumpj~ Mike Bobcats Tough for the record right now.

0 ggg''gt T L'~ L ~ L e 8 Rowles of Boise will enter both The Bobcats won the two pre-,JERRY SKAIFE Three Season Records BrcyhEE
',

p/QNIgggf p I alp+ ~~ i th I ~ d~ @
events in addition to the slalom vious meets and are reputably 1 ding ff rts jn the past five As a team the Vandals h Pf'ln e ast meet and dpwnhjjj. Jon Seetjn of Mc el'han fhig eag

e pas ive as aVE

before the Qvsh4eam conference
' tr 'g +~ fh ea 'ames, Jerry Skajfe hehi onto broken three seasonrecordswlOy

-'iththe holders of five Idaho clash. Idaho istwo4ime Big Sk
~ and Dave McNaughton of They'e gone 39dual meetswith his scoring lead with a 17.3 four games to play. They han A nrecords on the squad, Idahotrack s~ ch mp The Va~s ~ Annandale, Va., also downhill out a defeat. average. The senior captainfrom scored 839 field goals fo tcjj;: fhe prcoach Doug MacFarlane st01 have ejghtmelnbergoflastyear'8
~ ~+ om 8<«rs, 8 80 Quarter@jnal and send-f~ Spokane, Wash„has now moved the mark of 771 set in 1955; II: be prfeels that he is over matched le ue ~mpjon swim t „enter the jumping matches will beheld in theafter- jntp tenth place amos'he QII scored 2051 points to best fhI I:; Board

jn Ids Qrst three meets this h d in Pocatejjp when th
Rounding out the Nordic noon, starting at 12 noon.FXjnalst time Maho scorers with a total record of19448etejatsamgyear; ',: Theey entries will be Ole Bergset and both championship and consola-

Th V dal thh I ds battle
defend their conference crown. Bjprn Juvet, both of Asker, Nor- tjon, wjII begin at 6 p.m. For suited

Washington State twice and Wash ~ f t 1 f th
way. aho other entries in the the fjrst time al 1 Big Sky school s~n once on the Q 4 three act, 8 x o 0 ejg t were Alpine events willbeBarryBoyd- wjH have teams entered in the

weekends of the season. The big difference thi
'tun'f McCall and Brent Brady league tourney, since Idaho and BASKETBALL STATISTICS sll off

Rgy Leads though is the fact that the big, Gonzaga Inaugurated the sports 22 Games (11-11)
Leading the record holders MSU Hosts Meet this year.

js Ray McDonald, junior shot- Point Anners of the P st two Montana State University wjjj G FG % FT % RB PF TP Avg,l

putter and discus manfrom Caid- ea 'ary ~er and Karl host the meet. Also competing 88 I I 8Q ~ Skaife 22 156-331 .471 7Z-91 .780 111 84 383 17,3

well. McDonald placed tMrd jn Tag n have graduated and wjjj be teams fromtheUniversity p NNN@$ pfgfgf Pipkin 20 115-337 346 90-125 .720 189 65 320 15,l I

the NGAA cham ionshi 8 last " of Montana and weber state col- Haskins 22 135-334,417 3Q-56 .Q79 122 44 3pQ 149 I,

summer and was named to the lege. eggIh yg~ggegg Rucker 22 121-306 .395 45-76 .592 230 74 287 15,I
" TheI,

all-American squad. 0"
I
'ross country and down hill f NP Schlotthauer 20 107-218 .491 49-69 .710 172 59 263 13,I cmnpu

Sprinter Bill Bryspn from R kf rd < events wjil be held on Friday.~aptains Bryon Anderson of
Bohmsn 22 112 20g .537 26 42,619 87 47 240 1(Ill, Greek

Boise returns to try tp'improve B„„' ~ Slalom and jumping competition Two of the top high school 22 46 84 ,'548 33 47 ,'702 41 39 125 5'I ent dl

on his:09.4 of last season. Jim " " will be held Saturday. All events football players in the Mand distric
Jackson is back jnthe pole vault counted on in the conj'erence wQ1 be held at Bridger Bowl, Empire have accepted athletic Day 18 24-45 .533 12-19,632 42 23 60 3J wodd
along with Dwayne Tur jn. Jack- L ~ " Hath ay jj 17 miles northeast of Bozeman. scholarships to the Urdversjfy Smith 15 7-24 292 5-& 624 13 9 19 1.1 'enato

of Idaho, head football coach Johnson 15 8-15 .533 4-5 .800 9 3 20 I,I cmnpu
17 5-12 .417 0-5 .000 9 9 10 ,I I. The9 Stove Olson of Lewiston and Others 2 2-3 .QQ7 0-0 .ppp 3 4 4 29 I'o thc

Jerry Hendren of Shadle Park the sp

year at I~ jn a rain storm. of th ee Orofi 1
" With a 5-5 dual meet record idgh chool in po e P~V Total 22 83g jg16 437 375 537 Qg5 12P7 471 2051 954

0th I scold hpldel is the cl b, is slated~f0 the 50,
jn its fi t 8 On of comp ti fo fh Mahp Fresh next f~l'ppo 1 22 787-1733 .454 423-622 .680 1146 437

Dave RambMU of Garden Valley, the 500', and the 1,650. Dave
tion, the University of Idaho prep All American

The sum senior holds G l f Co ~j O h
wrestling team swings into the Olson, a Prep all-American, pres jd

r eve rom rv s, re.,w o is an offensive quarterback and BIG SKY GAMES (2-G) large
defensive halfback. He is also Skaife 8 74-141 .525 27-36 .730 3G 29 175 21,5 I sprjn5

Morreil Heeds Ntttionai Tho Itlrktsnd hrothora tram moo',o'Ml, SKI QLR)$ a smrter on the Bengal hasltet- Bohm 0 00-104 .010 10-10,001 41 10 100 ni j
senate

KH team Rucker 8 39 113 345 17 32 531 89 27 95 jill IIOctpb
Macyerlene expects otller ro- htdta „Ilieys, Bte Iostvtdostmsd 0@IQT$0 Hend en wasmmedcp-lineman Pipkln 6 31-85 .365 22-37 .595 65 19 84 14ll I; Disi

cords to fall this season with ley and the sprints n ager he led the S okane Schlotthauer 6 32-59 .542 19-25 .760 65 17 83 13J I Sigma
the arrival of Manuel Murrell Stjjimaker Wjij Swim Five Points of approvement qib'" " "

Wi k 8 25 43 581 16 20 800 16 23 66 51 i.. Camp
from Long Beach, calx Murrell Bill stjllmaker, conference were ouQjncd for fhe Moscow ",Haskjns 8 28-86 .320 6-12 .500 45 15 62 7,'I I

'isl
had the best low hurdle time breast stroke champ from C s Mountain Ski Area, six miles recejvj g. He was @so m,dl- -

j Steel,
a d the 10%.8tprepb~dj.mp

'
will b i hi'p~ of Troy Id~0 during cjfy and all~t te selection as Day 6 14-24 538 7-9 778 23 10 35 5I

D lt.0

in the nation last season. Mc- specialfy for the third season dedication ceremonies there Sun- an end though he Played the Johnson 5 3-5 .600 1-1 1.000 2 0 7 13 SAE
Donald has already broken hjs H~e is also scheduled for the

flanker back Position all season. James 5 1-3 .333 0-1 .000 3 1 2 .4 pM,
shotput record once tMs winter reig . Bob Wh n another former Dr. William Durbon, Vice Musseau said in announcing Smith 3 1-4 .250 0-0 .000 3 '

2 .I . Djgtg
wjthatossof57~1/2., ch~p from S,'n Die~, CalX pres'ident of the Moscow'Mount- the acceptance 0 the p'ir that Others 2 1-3,667 0-0 .000 3 4 4 2j 'I 'Gamlr

0 membel8 of last fail 8 cwill swim the ba~ck sfrokte, 'ln Sjd Corporation Pledges fhc
I 1

Ppy
~+ h o+ Total 8 298 672 444 125 188 666 443 168 721

conference cross countrY cham- Rookies entered in the con- ar
1

"n '"
0 Opponents 8 296 629 471 146 220 665 419 161 738 921

I

Lamb
pion team will be on hand for Establish and develop a n ng P ayers. "I ow at

the distance events. Lettermen ~~ a s gre larger, improved beginners'nd
Ted quirk of west vancouver, +~ mgtld65IQBs5b intermediate area, compjetewjth be an asset, not only to our Idaho 86, oregon 81 (Eugene)

football team, but to the entire Idaho 88, Utah State 85 (Moscow) Haskjns —24 0

Ore. Qnd fresh an Rpd Winther ETEL g ~,e I 2. Extend the ski run to the universi y.~ ~ y tt
I

Idaho 122, Arizona State 109 (Moscow) Pipkin —29 Phi's.

of Corvallis,ore.,wQlbearound. Ig III ~'ga IOQ g S top of the mountain for the next Idaho 90, Portland U. 81 (KC tourney) Haskins —23jg I I 4P% I g
i Disl

In addition the Vandals have ski season. Ooops! Idaho 93, Tennessee State 105 (KC tourney) Haskins —33
Iettermen sprinters to gp Mid-year slumP7 Crave a lit- 3. Provide a more dePendable

with Bryson. They are Mike tie action2 Want to go, "Where road to the area. A gross error in the last Idaho 86, Washington State 101 (Moscow) Pipkin —25,i and Gthe boys are." But they lock 4. Set up facilities for night issue of the Argonaut has been I
Jenicjng pf White plains N Y the men's gym at night. Or, want skiing under lights. Idaho 96, Texas Christian 90 (Lobo tourney) Haskins —37 'is
and Joe McCollum of 'IWIQFalls. tp go "Where the girls are," butj 5, Seek ways to bet'ter pro- 0 Mff Th i

Idaho 81, New Mexico 99 (Lobo tourlley) Skaife —ll5

Veteran Vjrgl Kearney is slated they, post guards in front of the vide facilities and operations. "Vandal S rt N tw
Idaho 107, Portland State 83 (Portlalld) bell,

t
for the quarteragain. Theformer women gy™at sundp " Hsskills -B

"I dedicate the corPOration to @nate Frpln KOZEt ~de men Idaho 98, Portland State 67 (Moscow) Pipkin 37

Kamiah runner wQI be a junior Winter Carnival Time be ever alert to the needs and tjon of the fact that the Idaho- Idaho 96, Weber State 100 (Moscow) Pipkin —,IP I The

this season. Lettermen ]urryers Well, drop your picket posters desires of the great ski g pu& Oregon football game next fajj Idaho 111, Idaho State 87 (Moscow) Skaif~>Ill I

drafte
Gene Shirley and By Strickland man —go where guards are out »c" tp fhp yp g nd fh y g would bo Played in Mpscpw. Idaho 86, Montana State 88 (Moscow)
are also back. and locked doors are —well ln 8Piritt Or as ng Nogdng could be farther from Idaho gp, Montana 73 (Moscow)

anyway. Go where the action is our ability to do 0 " ~" the truth, For the further edj-
Skai e—

I
revjs

0 this weekend. Schweitzer BasiiL said in the ceremonies. e ~ or e u er e - Idaho 91, Washington State 115 (Pullman) Pipkin —18
I bicke

ey YOU Its Wht r CaMval time. Fun A brief history of the area lest their be any
Idaho 79, Go zaga 9 (Spokane)fication of our ardent readers,

Bohm an —29
I

Boarc.'ll

men interested in turning ~ games —b 1aM Christmas Preceded the ribbon cutting cerm game will be ' i 'daho 10G, Redlands 76 (Moscow) Sksife—30, Thc

ou or spry-; o are as edf f f otbal I k
cheer —the works.

I o ration not in Moscow. We hate t ui Idaho 95, Hawaii 72 (Moscow)or n Sksjfc—25 Which

Sp here 8 your summons —un- The birth ofthe8k c rpo . your weekend with such disdain Idaho 65, Gonzaga 82 (Moscow) . Skaife —13M, W dn d h 2 like fhe Ones your rc most ac
me Coach Steve

8 ou'n 1965 and begmning of the ski
Skajfe—27

shoul

ng room I 1 th h 1 1 tajnjng of fhc land leases from
c customed too, Sign up fpr social association in 1967, and the ob-

the ol' Idaho 96, Idaho State 114 (Ppcatello) Skaife —30
at 5 p.m. slopes studies, the ghnt slalom taining 0 e an eases rom

or even the chili feed, Its great the city of Troy in 1962, were
with beer —especially on glue key dates named by Durbon in

light night. his presentation.
Remember Your Skiis Durbon also announced the

But that's not all There's go- plans for a ski bus from Pullman
jng to be a dance, live musk and Moscow fp the ski area this

rade and some more ski races man at 8:30 and 10:30a.m. Sat- ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES INI.
Sjmo. for those who remember tobring urday and will also run Sunday,

their gkiis. he said.
for Seniors and Graduates in

The bus service could be ex-

XIjIS" Wint r Carnivab GrouP rat 8, Zd~. He asked that anyone d~
on fhe chair 1'Irf-, econo ac- . e as a anyone

comodations and all —designed
with the war on poverty in mind. (Continued on Page 9, Col. 8)

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIEf) MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and

Come Into Moscow'8 ENGINEERING PHYSICS

7IEyAICRKKy ACKyCy
DRUG STORK

Admission —900

4444444444444444444444444444444444

( ordova
I'ULUAAN

Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9:05
"THAT DARN CAT"

SLIITdsy—AII Nexf Week, 7-9
"THE PAWNBROKER™

Fri., Sat., Sun.-reh. 25, 26, 27

Show Temeinl

Friday —7 Oj 9 P.M.
Saturday —7 P.M.
Suncby —7 P.IYL.

Admission:
35c single
65c couple

SUB BORAH THEATER

533

FOUNTAIN
Appointments should be made

in advance through your
College Placement Office
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ION —POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIO"

An icosi Opporton tr employer, M g F

SPECIALISTS IN POWER... POWER FOR PROPULS
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE
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